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Fun-runners and fund-raisers 
on the streets for the marathon 

see page 18, 19 & 20
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Women and
welfare reform
Supporting families through the
government’s benefits changes

see page 9

By George! What
a day for a party
Borough enjoys traditional fun in

the sun to celebrate St George’s Day
see pages 4 & 5

Secondary schools  
join Ofsted’s elite 

BY IAN READ

TOWER Hamlets  has
joined a select group of
boroughs whose sec-
ondary schools have all
been rated as good or
outstanding by Ofsted.

Last week the education
watchdog announced that St
Paul’s Way Trust School had
been declared ‘outstanding’.

It came just days after the per-
formance of two other schools
– Bow and George Green’s – had
elevated them into the ‘good’ 
category following inspections
last term. All three had previ-
ously been judged ‘satisfactory’
and their success means that all
18 council-run secondary and
special schools are ‘good’ or
‘outstanding’.

continued on page 2

Inspectors rate all 18 as ‘good’ or ‘outstanding’

Mim, 3, gets the MMR jab from nurse practitioner Claris Quartey-Eapafio, at Harford Health Centre in Stepney. Cabinet
member for health & wellbeing Cllr Abdul Asad, pictured with practice manager Caroline Gillett, is urging parents to
make sure their children are vaccinated, following an outbreak of measles in south Wales. See page 3 for the full story.
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What the inspectors said...
Bow School: pupils behave well, enjoy school and feel safe. 
George Green’s: pupils are confident and proud of their school. 
St Paul’s Way: teachers motivate students to achieve their best.

News

Inside this week’s issue

What does Ofsted do?
Ofsted inspects and regulates services
which care for children and those 
providing education and skills.

www.ofsted.gov.uk
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Continued from page 1
Very few local authorities

are in this position. The latest
Ofsted figures, relating to 
August last year, showed just
nine of the 150 local authority
areas in England had a 100 per
cent record.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman hailed
the fact that Tower Hamlets
could now be counted as part
of this prestigious group.

He said: “Education is one of
my top priorities and we have
invested a great deal in our
schools in the past few years to
make them among the best, so
I’m delighted that they are
now officially recognised
among the very best in the
country by Ofsted.”

Cllr Oliur Rahman, cabinet
member for children, schools
and families, said: “An awful lot
of hard work and effort from a
great many people has gone
into transforming some of our
schools. We can all be proud that
Tower Hamlets is now a beacon
of quality for education.”

Kenny Fredericks, principal at
George Green’s School on the
Isle of Dogs, was delighted at the
borough-wide achievements, as
well as that of her own school.

She said: “I am so pleased that
all the secondary schools in
Tower Hamlets are judged to
be good or better.

“We work in a brilliant 
local authority which has 
provided tremendous support
for schools and has brokered 
the exchange of good practice
and facilitated collaboration
at all levels.

“We all want to do well, but
not at the expense of the school

‘Proud of our pupils’

Staff and pupils at Bow School after their ‘good’ inspection

down the road. Tower Hamlets
is an amazing place to work and
learn. We should all be very
proud.”

This idea of schools working
together was also highlighted
by Grahame Price, head teacher
at St Paul’s Way Trust School in
Bow. In a memorable week for
the school, it was declared out-
standing by Ofsted just four
days after welcoming the Duke
of York for a visit.

Mr Price said: “St Paul’s Way
Trust School is very proud to 
be one of the Tower Hamlets
family of schools.

“We know that one of the key

reasons we are an outstanding
school is because we work with
other local schools, developing
exciting learning opportuni-
ties to help all of the children in
the borough to succeed.”

Bow School head teacher
Cath Smith said: “The students
and staff of our school have
worked hard to achieve such
success, but have been sup-
ported by the local authority
which has provided valuable
and effective support.

“It is great to be part of a 
community which makes such
a difference to the lives of our
young people.”

We all
want to
do well
but not

at the expense of
the school down
the road. Tower
Hamlets is an
amazing place to
work and learn.”

Kenny Fredericks, 
principal, George

Green’s School



Protecting your child from measles
“I would encourage all residents to ensure they support 
the campaign to prevent any outbreaks by ensuring their 
children have had two doses of the MMR vaccine.”

0800 508 8364

Save on energy bills
T.H.E. Community Power was launched
to help residents out of fuel poverty.
Find out your estimated savings, free…

on 0800 508 8364
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News in brief
Gay memories
A COCKNEY heritage festival this
July will include a session on 
gay life in the East End in the 
mid-20th century.

Organisers are inviting any-
one with memories they would
like to share to get in touch. 

Do you remember the acts at
the Aberdeen Pub in Globe
Road, or Ray Martine? Do you
know about the characters 
Diamond Lil and her partner
Maisie? Or can you recall the
men who gathered at a pub in 
Victoria Park Road on Sunday
evenings dressed to the nines
and affectionately called 
Nancy Boys?

Email linda@lindawilkinson.
org in confidence or leave a 
message on 07725 195150.

Free taster days for
work skills courses
THE Map Squad, which works
with adults with learning 
disabilities, has launched a new
programme of work skills 
courses.

And the community organi-
sation is also running free drop-
in taster workshops every day,
beginning this Monday, April 29,
at the Montefiore Centre in
Hanbury Street, Whitechapel.

Residents are invited to pop 
in for coffee and cake, and try 
sessions including building a dig-
ital CV, drama and street dance,
filming and more. There will also
be a chance to book a place on
the courses, which start in May.

Call 7247 3030 or email 
office@mapsquad.org

The Duke of Gloucester, Rector Alan Green, Michael Elks from law firm RadcliffesLeBrasseur and Jennie Page, trustee
with National Churches Trust, at St John on Bethnal Green

THE Duke of Gloucester toured
St John on Bethnal Green
Church last Wednesday, April
24 to see how grant money is
helping to preserve the
landmark building. Since 2005,
St John on Bethnal Green has
received funding of £54,000
from the National Churches
Trust for roof and tower
repairs, and re-wiring. The
grade I listed building was
designed by the Georgian
architect Sir John Soane and
consecrated in 1828.
Rector Alan Green showed the
duke around with Claire
Walker, chief executive of the
National Churches Trust. 
“We were honoured by the
Duke of Gloucester’s visit to
three east London churches we
have funded and were able to
show him how our support is
helping to secure their future.”
The duke also visited churches
in Hackney and Plaistow. 

Did your child
miss MMR jabs?

BY MEHREEN HUSSAIN

PARENTS are being urged
to have their children 
vaccinated following the
outbreak of measles in
south Wales.

Public Health England is 
encouraging children, particular-
ly those aged between ten and
16 who may have missed their
routine vaccination, to have two
doses of the MMR vaccine 

The two doses will help 
prevent any further outbreaks
across the country and protect
children from the potentially 
serious implications of measles. 

Fortunately, due to good 
collaborative working in Tow-
er Hamlets, the uptake of the
MMR vaccinations for under-
fives in the borough is current-
ly the highest in London, at
93.6 per cent. 

But there are still concerns
that children in the older age

groups of 10 to 16 may not
have received the two MMR 
injections and would therefore
not be protected from measles. 

Tower Hamlets Public Health
is contacting schools and GPs to
ensure information is available
to parents. 

Somen Banerjee, director of
Tower Hamlets Public Health,
said the MMR vaccine was very
safe and had been highly effec-
tive at reducing the number of
infections in England. 

“Parents who are unsure of or
believe their child has not had
two doses of MMR, whatever
their age, should contact their GP
surgery and make an appoint-
ment as soon as possible. It is
never too late to get vaccinated,”
he said.

Cllr Abdul Asad, cabinet
member for health & wellbeing,
added: “We are contacting
schools and GPs to ensure 
residents are aware of the 

importance of the MMR vaccine
and hope parents will get in
touch with their GPs.”

More information is available
at www.gov.uk/government
/organisations/public-health-
england or www.nhs.uk

T.H.E. Community Power aims to save residents money

Save £122 a year on your bills
RESIDENTS signed up to
the borough’s energy 
co-operative could save
an average of £122 on their
annual energy bills, follow-
ing negotiations with
some of the UK’s biggest
energy companies.

Launched last year, T.H.E. Com-
munity Power has since joined
forces with 20 other London bor-
oughs to form the Big London
Energy Switch – a capital-wide
scheme that uses bulk buying
power to bring cheaper energy
rates to anyone signed up.

So far 26,000 households
across London have signed up,
including more than 2,000 in
Tower Hamlets.

Last month, the scheme
launched an ‘auction’, enabling

energy companies to put forward
their cheapest tariffs. Follow-
ing the auction, the best rates –
which show that households
are expected to save an average
of £122 a year – were selected. 

Mayor Lutfur Rahman said:
“This is a great scheme to help
residents save money and any-
one can sign up; it’s not means
tested or based on your house-
hold income.  The more house-
holds that sign up, the cheaper
the rates for everyone.”

The T.H.E. Community Pow-
er team is available to answer
any queries on freephone 0800
508 8364. It’s also not too late to
register your interest, with no
obligation – call 0800 508 8364
or go to www.biglondon
energyswitch.org.uk/

Parents urged to help prevent further spread of measles
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Dragon had its fire put out
Saint George was born in the 3rd century AD in Cappadocia, 
an area which is now in Turkey. Very little is known about 
his life, but legend has it he slayed a dragon. 

Join the debate
Consultation on proposed legislation
about local authority publicity ends 
on May 6. You can have your say.

see below

News

BY SHALINA HUSSAIN
PHOTOS BY REHAN JAMIL

& KOIS MIAH

HUNDREDS of residents
joined in St George’s Day
festivities to pay tribute 
to the patron saint of 
England. 

The council joined up with 
the V&A Museum of Child-
hood in Bethnal Green to host

THE council is to conduct
a review of East End Life
before deciding on the
future of the publication.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman called
for the review following a de-
cision at the budget meeting of
the council on March 7 to cut
funding from the budget used
to fund the paper by £1.2 million.

Following the meeting, the 
Mayor has asked officers to pro-
vide advice on the budget res-
olution and its implications for
the council, residents and staff.

They have advised that the cost
of placing statutory advertising
in other publications would not
be cheaper and various contrac-
tual obligations would need to
be taken into account.

Officers advised the Mayor the
decision would lead to staff reduc-
tions and consultation with staff
and trade unions was required, in
line with council policies.

A council spokeswoman said:
“The Mayor has decided to con-
duct a review into East End Life.

“It will consider options, 
undertake an equalities impact
assessment on the options, con-
sider financial and contractual
implications, consult with staff
and unions, consider alternative
procurement arrangements and
consider the impact of any
changes on the council’s duty to
promote social cohesion.” 

The review is expected to
take nine to 12 months. 

In the meantime, the Mayor
has allocated £433,000 from
reserves to maintain East End
Life, pending the outcome of the
review, which will take into
account the views of residents
and local organisations. 

A review of the paper was car-
ried out in 2011 following the
publication of the government’s
Code of Recommended Practice

on Local Authority Publicity
that March. This included a
consultation with more than
600 responses, a review of prac-
tice in other local authorities and
alternative methods of reaching
the borough’s residents, a cost-
benefit analysis to ascertain
the cost associated with getting
information across to residents
using other means and exter-
nal legal advice from counsel.

Of the 624 consultation re-
sponses received, 72 per cent of
respondents felt positively about
East End Life. 

More than half (53 per cent) of
respondents wanted to see it
continue as a weekly publication
with 13 per cent wishing to see
it abolished. 

The review also found other lo-
cal papers had limited distribu-
tion in the borough and the
cost of using alternative sources
would cost the taxpayer more.

THE Local Government Secretary has an-
nounced his intention to strengthen the
government’s Code of Recommended
Practice on Local Authority Publicity, mak-
ing it law rather than just guidelines.

Eric Pickles says he wants to legislate the pub-
licity rules “in order to preserve a strong, vibrant
and independent local press”.

He said he was concerned about local author-
ities who continued to publish regularly.

The guidelines advise councils should only pub-
lish quarterly – at the moment Tower Hamlets and
Greenwich publish weekly papers, Hackney,
Waltham Forest and Newham publish fortnight-
ly, and a handful of others publish monthly.

The code contained seven key principles in-
cluding issues such as lawfulness, equality and

diversity, cost effectiveness and objectivity.
The review of East End Life in 2011 recommend-

ed departing from paragraph 28 of the code (to
publish no more than quarterly) because it
would compromise the ability to comply with
the code’s seven core principles. 

Consultation on the proposed legislation,
ends on Monday, May 6. Anyone can give 
their views at www.gov.uk/government/ 
consultations/protecting-the-independent-
press-from-unfair-competition

You can also write to Mark Coram, Publicity
Code Consultation, Council Conduct and Consti-
tutions Team, Department for Communities
and Local Government, 3/J1 Eland House,
Bressenden Place, London, SW1E 5DU or by
email mark.corama@communities.gsi.gov.uk

Council to carry out a
review of East End Life

Saint
Government consults on publicity code

� ST George-in-the-East church in Shadwell hosted a mini garden party to mark St George’s
Day on April 23. There were stalls, entertainment, bell ringing and a festival service.

Three friends enjoy a joke at the V&A Museum of Childhood

A game of quoits

Indoor activities at the musuem were fun too

GIVE YOUR CHILD AN OPPORTUNITY TO SHINE

Help your child achieve outstanding results
with the right support at the right time

“My level of maths was very basic and I had lost confidence. The
tutors structured my learning and pulled me up to a level B+ in just
four months. I am really happy  that I can approach further
education and employment with a lot more confidence now.”
Tahir Ahmed 

m: 07505 114 633
t: 020 7993 4553
e: info@asctuition.co.uk
Unit 2, Ground Floor (Admin Office)
Business Development Centre
7-15 Greatorex Street, London E1 5NF

w:  asctuition.co.uk

ENGLISH, MATHS and SCIENCES  
Key Stage 2 SATs, Key Stage 3
GCSEs, AS and A-Levels  
One-to-one and small groups 
Affordable fees  
Minimum 2-hours session  
Weekend sessions/home tuition 
Thursday session 6pm-8pm

Regular, consistent
and personalised study support
available to help students
develop academic and effective
study skills to achieve national
curriculum targets and make
further advances.

Ages 
7-19

WE WORK ON PCS & LAPTOPS
NO FIX NO FEE BASIS
Laptop Screen Replacement

37 New Road, London E1 1HE
Con: 020 8819 1081, 07506 093096 

email: info@pcfixx.co.uk

COMPETITIVE PRICES GUARANTEED

We buy any unwanted laptops for cash  

Computer Total Solution

Software Installation • Upgrades, lost 
data retrieval • Backup • Build PC

Broadband/wireless setup 
We sell new/refurbish PCS Laptops 

and accessories



By George! He get’s around
Saint George is patron saint of England, Aragon, Catalonia, 
Georgia, Lithuania, Palestine, Portugal, Germany and Greece; and
of Moscow, Istanbul, Genoa and Venice (second to Saint Mark).
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News in brief
Fund-raising event
BUSINESS people are invited to
a networking reception hosted
by the Mayor at the Town Hall
to commemorate the 70th an-
niversary of the Bethnal Green
Tube disaster.

Stairway to Heaven Memor-
ial Trust, which is fund-raising
to complete a memorial to the
victims of the disaster, and
Mayor Lutfur Rahman are hold-
ing the event on Monday, April
29 at 6pm.

Guests will be able to hear
about regeneration plans for the
site of the old Royal London Hos-
pital building and the surround-
ing Whitechapel area.

Cost of entry is a suggested
donation of at least £10 on the
door, which will go to the trust.

Places are limited. To attend,
call 01474 702513 or email 
Sandra.s6@btinternet.com by
this Thursday, April 25. 

Free film course
A FILM school is running a free
training project for 20 adults to
learn about film making and
have their work screened at
public events in Tower Hamlets,
Hackney, and Newham. 

The Inna Vision Film School
project will tackle negative per-
ceptions of mental illness.

It wants to recruit ten people
from African and Caribbean
backgrounds who have experi-
enced mental health problems.
The other ten participants will
have no experience of mental
health problems and be from a
range of communities. 

E m a i l  i n n av i s i o n f i l m
school@gmail.com or call 7682
1454 by May 2. 

Cash for cycling
BUSINESSES may be eligible
for funding from Transport for
London to encourage employ-
ees to start cycling.

TfL offers companies up to
£9,000 of funding credits through
its Superhighways Workplace
scheme to promote cycling for
commuter and business trips.

To be eligible for funding,
businesses must have a mini-
mum of 50 employees on site,
which could include a number
of smaller businesses in the
same building and be less than
1.5 km from existing and new
Barclays Cycle Superhighway
routes.

To apply, complete the regis-
tration form online at www.
tfl.gov.uk/cyclingworkplaces

Train as an adviser
UNEMPLOYED residents are 
being given an opportunity to
train as advice workers. 

Island Advice Centre on the
Isle of Dogs is running the 
12-month scheme, which in-
volves attending a course one
day a week and a work place-
ment on one day a week. 

The training covers policies,
principles of advice work and
welfare benefits, as well as im-
migration, employment and
debt advice. 

The application deadline is
May 1. For further information
or an application pack email
jo.ellis@island-advice.org.uk

George’s fun in the sun
a day of traditional English 
games and entertainment, on
Saturday, April 20.

Good weather helped boost
numbers at the museum in
Cambridge Heath Road, which
recreated traditional past-times
including folk dancing and a
Punch and Judy show.

Attractions on offer included
live music by the Becontree
Brass Band, English country
dancing with the Muckers, craft
workshops and delicious cakes
courtesy of the East End
Women’s Institute.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman said: “It
is important to mark St George’s
Day as it enables residents to en-
gage with the games and enter-
tainment which are part of
England’s heritage, and celebrate
this unique highlight of the
country’s cultural calendar. 

“The community day was 
a great day out for the whole
family.”

Over at the Brady Arts Centre
in Whitechapel, older residents
enjoyed a traditional knees-up
with a tea dance on St George’s
Day itself, April 23. 

The tea dance featured live
music from The Sunshine Kings,
who played hits from the 1930s
and 1940s, plus modern-day
tunes. 

Cllr Rania Khan, cabinet 
member for culture, added:
“Our tea dance is always well 
attended and this year was no
exception. It is a lovely event
where older people can get to-
gether and socialise.”

One resident who went along
said: “Excellent – just keep it go-
ing for the next 50 years please.” 

And another said: “It’s al-
ways very good. Every year, I look
forward to coming.”

Dancing to The Sunshine Kings at the Brady Arts Centre

Becontree Brass Band entertained the visitors

Children enjoy the Punch and Judy show

Bolt as brass
A Bolton brass band
joined in the St George’s
Day fun in Shadwell.

see page 25

NHS Tower Hamlets Clinical Commissioning Group 
invites members of the public to attend their 

Governing Body meeting.

The meeting will be held on:

Tuesday 7 May 2013 
2.30pm to 5.30pm

Room 5a and 5b, Education Centre, 
Mile End Hospital, Bancroft Road, E1 4DG.

If you would like to ask a question at the meeting or
would like more information please contact us on 

020 8223 8089 or email:
paul.balson@towerhamletsccg.nhs.uk

The agenda and papers for the meeting will be available
on our website www.towerhamletsccg.nhs.uk 

from 1 May 2013.  
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Welfare reform:
we can do more
AS a council, we have 
been planning for the best
part of the last two years
for the government’s 
welfare reforms, which
began to be introduced
from April 1.

We knew, as was reported last
week, that London would be
hardest hit. 

And we knew that women
would also be disproportionate-
ly affected.

Last week I was proud to be
at an event aimed at working
with local women to overcome
the challenges they face from
these reforms. 

It  was inspirational to 
hear some of their stories of 
resilience. 

As I said on the day, I was
there primarily to listen to
women’s views. So far, we’ve
been providing advice and sup-
port to local people.

I also decided not to pass on
the government’s cut in coun-
cil tax benefit to residents. 

I know there is more to be
done and there will be an action
plan drawing together the 
outcomes of the meeting, so we
can support everyone affected
through this incredibly challeng-
ing time. 

This is a campaign which
I’m sure one local man would
have supported. John Onslow
was a trade unionist and local
GMB steward, who campaigned
to protect the rights of council
employees.

Last Monday I was delighted
to attend the opening of the
newly-renamed John Onslow

House, formerly Gladstone Place
One Stop Shop, off Roman Road.

It is fitting that John’s com-
mitment to the borough has
been recognised with such an
enduring tribute.

Finally, I must send my con-
gratulations once again to our
schools. 

As you will no doubt have
seen on the front page of this
edition, Tower Hamlets has
joined a select group of bor-
oughs in the country whose sec-
ondary schools have all been
rated as good or outstanding by
Ofsted.

This is a fantastic achieve-
ment, especially for Bow School
and George Green’s School, both
now rated good, and St Paul’s
Way Trust School, which is now
classed as outstanding.

Lastly, I know many of you will
have been affected by the news
of a clothing factory collapsing
in Dhaka, Bangladesh this week.

My thoughts, prayers and
deep condolences are with the
victims and the families of
those who were killed or injured
in this terrible tragedy.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman

Wednesday, April 17 
Last Wednesday, we had a full council
meeting which included my report, as
well as the usual questions from the
public and councillors. 

Thursday, April 18 
I was on site at Robin Hood Gardens to
witness the diggers arrive to start the
first stage of the demolition process on
the estate, which will help us deliver up

to 1,600 new homes as well as new
community facilities. 

Monday, April 22 
The council’s One Stop Shop in Bow was
renamed John Onslow House, in honour
of a man who devoted years to
supporting local people. Renaming this
building in his memory signifies the
legacy John left and will ensure his
commitment to Tower Hamlets and its
people is remembered for years to come.

Thursday, April 25 
I visited a number of residents in their

homes, many of whom were living in
overcrowded conditions with children
finding it extremely difficult to study.
With the development projects taking
place across the borough, I hope to
reduce overcrowding and give families
suitable places to live. 

Thursday, May 2
I will be holding my weekly surgery at
the Whitechapel Idea Store. This gives
me the opportunity sit down with
residents and listen to their concerns. If
you would like to raise any issues with
me, please get in touch with my office. 

My diary

How to contact Mayor Rahman
The mayor’s web pages can be viewed at www.tower
hamlets.gov.uk/mayor or email him at mayor@tower
hamlets.gov.uk or call 7364 4993. 

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk

Voice your concerns
To book an appointment at the mayor’s
fortnightly surgeries at Idea Stores in
Whitechapel and Chrisp Street call...

7364 5014

News from the Mayor

BY EMILY BLACKSHAW

THE One Stop Shop in
Bow has been renamed 
in honour of a man who
devoted years to support-
ing local people.

The building, off Roman Road,
will be known as John Onslow
House, in honour of the active
trade unionist and GMB 
steward, who campaigned to
protect the rights of council
employees.

At a special event attended by
his family and friends, Mayor

Lutfur Rahman, local councillors
and GMB members on April 22,
John’s commitment to the 
borough and longstanding ser-
vice to the council’s employees
was recognised as a plaque in
his honour was unveiled.

Mayor Rahman said: “John
Onslow made a valuable contri-
bution to this borough, and the
lives of people working here.

“Renaming this building in his
memory signifies the legacy
John left and will ensure that 
his commitment to Tower 
Hamlets and its people is 

remembered for years to come.”
John’s son, Paul , said: “I would

like to thank Mayor Rahman
and the council for endorsing
the renaming of this building in
memory of my father; it’s an
overwhelming and humbling
gesture.

“My father had a tenacious
appetite  for  justice and 
embarked on a selfless crusade
to help other people.

“Our spirits will be lifted each
and every time we pass the
building.”

The newly-named One Stop

Shop is one of four in the 
borough, which provide infor-
mation and support to residents
on a range of issues including
benefits, housing, council tax, 
social services and parking.

Mr Onslow died aged 86 in
2008 and the name change
follows a motion proposed at a
council meeting in April 2011.

Services provided at John 
Onslow House, and opening
hours, will not be affected. 

For more information visit
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/
onestopshop or call 7364 5020.

One Stop Shop renamed
in honour of campaigner

Mayor Rahman with members of John Onslow’s family and guests at the newly named John Onslow House

John Onslow fought for workers’ rights with ‘tenacious appetite for justice’

24/7 AIRPORT TRANSFER
AIRPORT TRANSFERS FROM

Heathrow £40    Stansted £40    Gatwick £50    Luton £50

info@unitedcar.co.uk  |  www.unitedcar.co.uk



Deaf Awareness Week 
One in six people in the UK are deaf or hard of hearing and
about two million have hearing aids. Nearly 3.7 million people 
of working age have hearing loss.visit

www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk or www.deafcouncil.org.uk

Workers of the world
May Day, also known as International
Workers’ Day, is a celebration of the
labour movement. 

News
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News in brief
Deaf awareness
Activities to mark Deaf Aware-
ness Week will take place across
the UK from May 6-12.

And the council’s sight and
hearing service will host infor-
mation stalls in the borough to
provide information about ser-
vices which are available to
residents. 

Contact 7364 6656 or visit
www.actiononhearingloss.org
.uk or www.deafcouncil.org.uk

Union speakers
TWO trade union leaders will be
speaking at a May Day weekend
event in Bethnal Green on Sat-
urday, May 4.

CWU postal workers leader
Billy Hayes and NUT teachers
union deputy general secre-
tary Kevin Courtney will address
the meeting at Oxford House in
Derbyshire Street from 1-5.30pm.

Paedophile jailed after victim
recognised him in the street

BY STAFF REPORTER 

A PAEDOPHILE has been jailed 
after his ten-year-old victim
recognised him on the street by
his distinctive teeth.

Bradley Manning, 26, of Musbury
Street, Stepney, had pleaded guilty at
Snaresbrook Crown Court to inciting a
boy aged under 13 to engage in sexual
activity, committing an offence with 
intent to commit a sexual offence, 
and possession of hundreds of indecent
images of children.

He was jailed on April 18 for nine-and-
a-half years and placed on licence for
twelve-and-a-half years. His name has
been entered on the sexual offences 
register for life.

The court heard how on October 27,
2012 the boy was followed, grabbed and
pushed into a lift at flats in Jubilee Street,
Stepney by Manning who intended to
sexually assault him.

The youngster managed to escape and
reported the crime to police but, despite
extensive enquiries, the suspect could
not be traced.

About 11 months later, the boy 
was with his father in the Whitechapel
area when he recognised his attacker,
partly because of his distinctive teeth.

Manning fled but was chased and
caught by the boy’s father who was
punched in the face during the struggle.

Police arrested Manning and, during
searches of his home, seized computer
equipment where they found indecent

images, mostly of children being 
sexually assaulted.

He pleaded guilty to offences 
involving the ten-year-old boy on 
November 15 last year and to possess-
ing the images on March 4, 2013.

Detective Sergeant Ian Beattie, from
Tower Hamlets CID, said: “This horren-
dous crime has had a terrible effect on
the innocent victim and his family.

“I would like to thank the victim for
reporting this matter to police. 

“The substantial prison sentence has
sent a punitive warning to others that
society will not tolerate this behaviour.”

He said there could be other victims
who have not yet come forward. Call DS
Beattie on 8217 4153 or Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555111.Bradley Manning
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For your
information
Parking to pest control,
housing to hate crime

turn to pages 14 & 15

Useful information

Resting place for famous names
Among the souls buried at Tower Hamlets Cemetery Park 
are dockers’ union organiser Harry Orbell and the first 
mayor of Poplar and much-loved MP Will Crooks.

www.fothcp.org

Chemist rota
Pharmacists in Tower
Hamlets with extended
opening hours. 

E1
ABC Drug Stores, 12-14
Montague Street: Mon-Fri
9am-7pm, Sat 9am-5.30pm,
Sun 10am-2.30pm.
Beck & Sherman, 197
Whitechapel Road: Mon-Fri
9am-7pm, Sat 9am-5.30pm,
bank holidays 11am-1pm.
Sainsbury’s, The Albion
Brewery: Mon-Fri 8.30am-
10pm, Sat 7.30am-10pm, Sun
11am-5pm.

Chapel, 139 Cannon Street: Mon-
Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-6pm.

E2
Fairdale, 360 Bethnal Green
Road: Mon, Tues, Weds, Fri
9am-6.30pm, Thurs 9am-1pm,
Sat 9am-6pm, bank holidays
11am-2pm.
Florida, 307 Bethnal Green
Road: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, 
Sat 9am-6pm, bank holidays
11am-2pm.

E3
Bell, 534 Roman Road: Mon-Sat
7am-11pm, Sun 10am-2pm.
Forward, 648 Mile End Road:

Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-
6pm, Sun and bank holidays
10am-6pm.
Green Light, St Andrew’s
Health Centre, 2 Hannaford
Walk: 8am-8pm, seven days a
week, including bank holidays.
Lincoln, 60 St Paul’s Way: Mon,
Tues, Weds 8am-8pm, Thurs,
Fri, 8am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm.
Tesco, Hancock Road: Mon
8am-10.30pm, Tues-Fri
6.30am-10.30pm, Sat 6.30am-
10pm, Sun 11am-4pm.

E14
Boots, Unit 15, Jubilee Place:
Mon-Fri 7am-midnight, Sat

9am-6pm, Sun 12pm-6pm.
Britannia (Perimart), Asda
Precinct, East Ferry Road: Mon-
Sat 9am-8pm, Sun 11am-4pm,
bank holidays 11am-6pm.

Doctors
Please ring your doctor’s
surgery for an appointment,
but if it’s the weekend or late
at night, call 7377 7151 (only for
people in Tower Hamlets who
are registered with a doctor).
To find a doctor, dentist or help
to quit smoking call the health
hotline on 7364 5016, Mon-Fri
8am-8pm and Sat 8am-4pm.

Advice
East London Parkinson’s
Support Group
For people with Parkinson’s
disease and their carers. Meets
third Tuesday each month,
11am at John Scurr Community
Centre, 1A Bekesbourne St, E14.
0844 225 3704/0808 800 0303

Family Information Service (FIS)
Information for people from
birth to age 19 (or 25 for those
with additional needs) including
helping to find high quality
childcare, advice on tax credits
and childcare vouchers.
Open Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm 
Town Hall, Mulberry Place, 5
Clove Crescent, Poplar, E14
fis@towerhamlets.gov.uk 
7364 6495

Alzheimer’s Society Tower
Hamlets
Advice and help for carers and
people with dementia.
Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm. 
54-86 Old Montague Street, E1. 
7392 9631

Tower Hamlets Advocacy
Project
Independent advocates for
adults with learning
disabilities. Mon-Fri, 9.30am-
4.30pm. Gladstone Place, 
1 Ewart Place, E3.
7364 2550/2199

Parents Advice Centre (PAC)
Offers impartial advice around
special educational needs (SEN). 
30 Greatorex Street, E1. Drop-in
sessions every Tues, 9.30am-
3.30pm & Fri, 9:30am-1pm.
7364 6489

LinkAge Plus 
An initiative of the Department
for Work and Pensions.
Toynbee Hall is one of five
centres that coordinates
services and activities provided.
Mon-Fri from 9am-5pm, drop-
in session for advice on
benefits, pensions, employment
and housing. Appointments
necessary.  Mon 9am-5pm,
Bangladeshi group. Toynbee
Hall, Commercial Street, E1
7392 2914
www.toynbeehall.org.uk

Free Advice
Benefits, housing, immigration.
Bengali speakers, home visits to
house-bound. Weds, 10.30am-
12.30pm, Island House, Roserton
Street, E14. Thurs, 1-3pm, Splash,

Will Crooks Estate, Poplar High
Street, E14. 
7987 9379

Tower Hamlets Home Birth
Support Group 
Last Thurs of each month, 8pm.
31 Ridgdale Street, E3.
8981 1159

Tower Hamlets National
Childbirth Trust
Offers support, information
and friendship to parents and
parents-to-be. Holds regular
events around the borough.
07976 710964
towerhamletsnct@yahoo.com
www.nct.org.uk

Breastfeeding Support Centres
Mon 11am-1pm Wapping

Children’s Centre, 15 Chandler St,
E1. Weds 12.30-2.30pm,
Collingwood Children’s Centre,
Buckhurst St, E1. Fri 12.30-
2.30pm, Overland Children’s
Centre, 60 Parnell Rd, E3.
Sun 2-4pm Barkantine Birth
Centre, 121 Westferry Rd, E14.
3594 2591 or 07961 609 626

Families with Autism 
Spark Centre, Smart Street, E2. 
8981 4924 
fwautism@btinternet.com 

Free home fire safety advice
From the London Fire Brigade
08000 28 44 28 

Careers advice
Bow Job Club
Weds, 1.30-3.30pm, free. Idea
Store Bow, 1 Gladstone Place,
Roman Road, E3.
7364 4332

Tower Hamlets Careers Service
Advice for ages up to 19 years.
Mon-Fri, 9am-12.30pm & 1.30-
5pm. Connexions Careers
Centre, 35 Bow Road, E3.
7364 1401

TH Lifelong Learning
Mon-Thurs, 10am-4pm.
Shadwell Centre, 455 The
Highway, E1.

Careers advice
Support from Civic Enterprise
Clubs Co-Operative. 
Tues & Thurs, 1-4pm & 6-9pm
Bishopsgate Institute, 230
Bishopsgate, EC2.
07432 463343 
www.civicenterpriseclubs.org

Photo order form
Copies of pictures published in East End Life taken by
council photographers are available to readers. To request 
a copy, email eastendlife.news@towerhamlets.gov.uk
and we can send it straight away. If you do not have 
access to email fill in this form and send it to Photos, 
East End Life, Town Hall, Mulberry Place, 5 Clove Crescent,
Poplar, E14 2BG. This service does take longer.

Name

Address

Issue no. Page no. 

News from the 
borough’s parks
friends groups

MANY of the borough’s
parks have Friends groups,
which organise events and
activities to support and
encourage people to get in-
volved in their local green
space. East End Life looks
at some of the events in
your area.

� Friends of Mile End Park
The friends are an indepen-

dent group for those who care
about the park so everyone can
enjoy it.

Every Saturday at 9am, you’ll
notice a line-up of punters by
the entrance to Mile End stadi-
um, ready for their parkrun.

Just a gentle hill to jog up, a
scenic trip via the canal and then
through the gardens. Two laps
is a great start to the weekend.

If you’re just strolling by, 
the park is a great place to 
get your coffee with other peo-
ple who like to seize an early
weekend start with a breath of
fresh air.

Parkrun volunteers organise
free, weekly, 5km timed runs.
They are great fun for people of
all ages and running abilities,
and you’ll often see families run-
ning too. It’s free but you must
register in advance. Come and
check it out or maybe even join
in one this Saturday! 

For more information visit
www.parkrun.org.uk/mileend

For more details of events or
to join the friends, visit
www.fomep.org.uk

� Friends of Victoria Park
The Friends aim to improve

the green space of Victoria Park
and encourage active involve-
ment in its maintenance and
management.

Membership is open to any-
one interested in helping the
group to achieve its aim.

The group meets at least four
times each year and has many
events to get involved in, includ-

ing a gardening club.
For more information on 

their work, visit www.victoria
parkfriends group.co.uk

� Friends of Arnold Circus
The group was formed to

rescue the historic bandstand
and gardens at the heart of
Arnold Circus, which had fallen
into disrepair. 

The group organises events
throughout the year, including
brass band concerts, a carrom
championship and a communi-
ty picnic.

Recently, the group welcomed
garden-loving volunteers to
help unload and spread the
second batch of new bark
around the flowerbeds. Helpers
were rewarded with tea, bagels
and an Arnold Circus T-shirt! 

The group welcomes all vol-
unteers. For more information
and to find out the history of this
unique part of the borough,
visit www.foac.org.uk

� Friends of Tower Hamlets
Cemetery Park

The friends manage this 26
acres of beautiful and atmos-
pheric woodland in the heart of
the borough.

This is the most urban wood-
land in London, and Tower
Hamlets only dedicated wood-
land park. 

It supports a wide variety of
trees, plants, birds, insects, bats,
beetles and butterflies. 

Managed and cared for by
dedicated staff, trustees, and vol-
unteer, it is an invaluable edu-
cation resource for 8,500 local
schoolchildren who use the
park as an outdoor classroom. 

On Sunday, May 5, from 10am
to 4pm, volunteers are needed
to carry out much-needed jobs.
Refreshments, equipment and
training are provided, but wear
old clothes and sturdy footwear
and bring a packed lunch.

If you are interested in becom-
ing a volunteer, coming in as a
corporate group, joining talks on
local wildlife or want to know
more about the park’s history,
visit www.fothcp.org

Get involved
with your park



Government welfare reforms
“Never have we had to face such unprecedented cuts” – Mayor
Lutfur Rahman. 1,500 households in Tower Hamlets are likely to
be affected, with an average loss of benefits of £100 a week.

Welfare reform advice
The next welfare advice session is at the
Bromley-by-Bow Centre from 10.30am
on May 20, or search ‘welfare reform’ at

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk 
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SHALINA (not her real name) lives
in Tower Hamlets with her six 
children, all aged under ten. 

She is a single mother as she was the vic-
tim of domestic violence and her current
address is not known to her children’s fa-
ther. Shalina has some particular health is-
sues, suffering from hearing problems
and a damaged disk in her back. 

One of her children is autistic, another
has severe eczema and another has special
educational needs. She will be affected by
both the changes to housing benefit and
the so-called ‘bedroom tax’; as her children
are under ten, they are expected to share
bedrooms, despite their varying needs,
which means Shalina will lose benefits for
what is now deemed to be a spare bedroom
in her five-bedroom home.

Shalina said: “Our home is our sanctu-
ary but I am being told I will have to move. 

“I feel that the government is turning a
blind eye at a difficult time when I’m 
trying to get back on my feet. They are cold
and insensitive to what we’re going through. 

“I left behind a life of abuse, violence and
degradation and I am scared these changes
will push me back to that lonely life.”

“I left behind a life of abuse
and I’m scared these changes
will push me back there”

As part of its commitment to explain the government’s welfare reforms, the council and its partners organised an advice and guidance
event for residents affected by the changes. The event, at Idea Store Chrisp Street on April 20, was attended by more than 70 people. The next
session will take place on Monday, May 20 at Bromley By Bow Centre from 10am-2pm.

Shalina’s story

Drama group
(from left)
Kaitlene
Koranteng,
Stephanie
Sinclair, Vanita
Atim and Sophie
Herbert (aka Sas)

(Above) A resident asks advice about
welfare reforms
(Left) Livi Ubochi advises Mr Rouf

BY KELLY POWELL

MORE than 100 women, and quite
a few men, attended an event at
Idea Store Whitechapel considering
how to support women through
changes to the welfare system.

Beyond the Bad News: the future for
Women 2013 was organised by the coun-
cil with support from the Fawcett Society,
a leading campaigning organisation for
women’s equality and rights.

Kicking off the event on April 23, 
Mayor Lutfur Rahman said the council 
had never had to face such levels of cuts to
its budget.

“We’ve had to find over £100 million of
savings but I’ve been determined to do this
without cutting frontline services. I am 
absolutely committed to protecting 
frontline staff, the majority of whom are
women,” he said.

“We’ve done a lot of work so far to 
prepare people for the cuts they face. I want
to know what else we, as a council, can do
to support you.”

The day included discussions about the
impact of the reforms in Tower Hamlets and
London, which were identified by the Faw-
cett Society as disproportionately affecting
women.

There was also an interactive drama 
exploring discrimination against women,
with two performances by the Leaders 
in Community drama and vocal group.

Workshops were held on barriers to 

employment, the impact of the reforms on
violence against women and girls, and em-
powering young women, with representa-
tives of Tower Hamlets College, voluntary
and community organisations, and local
women themselves all sharing their views. 

Daisy Sands, policy and campaign man-
ager at the Fawcett Society, said: “Tower
Hamlets is doing a great job in preparing
residents for the reforms and is leading the
way. I’d like to see other London councils 
taking that step to meet and understand
the impact on individual members of the 
community.”

Chairing the event, Cllr Rabina Khan said:
“I have been so moved to hear many of the
stories and ideas that have come out today.
Sessions like this, where we come togeth-
er to think about the real solutions to the
problems we are facing, are vital if we are 
going to cope in this current atmosphere.

“We do not have to be passive in the face
of the onslaught from central govern-
ment. The ideas we have come up with 

today are a starting point for us to move
beyond the bad news and create a positive 
future for women in London.”

The council will be compiling a report and
action plan to capture all the ideas and
thoughts raised at the event.
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Behind the hoardings
East End Homes is developing a mixed-use scheme including 
128 apartments, 68 homes for social rent and 13 for shared 
ownership. Denning Point will be given a £4m facelift.

www.eastendhomes.net

400 years of history
Wentworth Street was named after
Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Cleveland,
who owned land in the area in the 1600s.

Feature

HUGE photos taken more than a
quarter of a century ago of East 
Enders young and old are being used
to cover hoardings in Wentworth
Street, while new homes are being
built behind the scenes.

They are the work of freelance photog-
rapher and artist Phil Maxwell, who has
been recording the street life of Tower 
Hamlets for more than three decades. 

“It’s a great theatre,” he told East End Life.
“I never get bored when I go out with 
my camera, I’m always surprised by 
something. It provides an endless supply
of material, I love it.

“It’s a movable feast that always seems
to be magical in the end. When I go abroad
to work and come back to the East End, I
always find part of the culture that I have
left behind. It’s a micro-culture in itself.”

Phil, 59, who lives in Old Montague
Street, Whitechapel, took the photos now
being displayed on the hoardings between
25 and 30 years ago.

“I’m fairly pleased with it because the 
people are larger than life and give the site
a kind of warmth,” he said.

“It will also engage people as they walk
past and it’s refreshing not to see models
in the pictures, but real characters.”

The hoardings have been put up around
a housing development being built by 
housing association East End Homes,

Frank Sinatra cover, according to Phil.
And a girl holding a young child in a 

picture of the Ullah family on the Holland
Estate in 1984 now has children of her own
and lives in Mile End.

The hoardings will be in place for two
years while the development is built, so why
not wander along and see if there’s any-
one you recognise from days gone by?

over the last century, so it ties in with the
photos on the hoardings. A lot of them were
taken in the immediate area of that site,”
Phil said.

Passers-by may realise they know some
of the people photographed. One is Michael 
Myers playing the barrel organ in Brick 
Lane in 1999 surrounded by children. He 
still lives in the area, and he does a mean

which is sponsoring a film Phil is 
making about the Spitalfields area, with his
partner Hazuan Hashim.

East One is one of a series of films they
have made of the borough and its charac-
ters over the years, and will be premiered
at the East End Film Festival in June.

“It’s about Petticoat Lane and the 
Spitalfields area, and how it has changed

Stroll through 
Spitalfields and 
you might see
some faces you
recognise from
years gone by – 
or even a photo of
your younger self. 
By Laraine Clay

It’s a great
theatre. I
never get
bored when 
I go out with
my camera”

Phil Maxwell

(Above) Hoardings
in Wentworth
Street, including
pictures of
Michael Myers,
photographed in
1999 playing the
barrel organ, who
still lives in the
area, and the
Ullah family,
taken in 1984 –
the girl holding
the young child
now has children
of her own and
lives in Mile End 

(Clockwise from above) Whitechapel, 1985; Cheshire Street, 1985; Commercial
Street, 1985

Familiar faces on Wentworth Street



Caring for mentally ill patients
East London NHS Foundation Trust provides mental health and
community services to the City of London and the London    
boroughs of Tower Hamlets, Hackney, Newham and Richmond.

www.eastlondon.nhs.uk

Cancer figures
About 50,000 women and 400 men in
the UK are diagnosed each year with
breast cancer. More information at

www.breakthrough.org.uk

Health news
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BY JESSICA ODUBAYO

EAST London NHS Foundation Trust
has taken over the running of a
drop-in medical centre which pro-
vides free health care services for
homeless people in Tower Hamlets. 

Health E1 is for adults who are homeless
or vulnerably housed and who may have
a drug or alcohol problem and/or poor men-
tal health. It is nurse-led with GPs and oth-
er specialists on hand. 

It also offers full, permanent registration
with the practice for people without an ad-
dress who can find it difficult to register
with a GP in the usual way.

Patients can get a routine appointment
within 48 hours, book an appointment at
least two weeks in advance and book a GP
telephone consultation if that is more
convenient. There is also a daily walk-in clin-
ic Monday to Thursday mornings and Fri-
day afternoons. 

And a wide range of services are provid-
ed including home visits, a psychologist,
health visitors, family planning, blood
clinics, new patient health checks, substance
misuse clinics mental health clinics, and 
alcohol services.

Dr Robert Dolan, chief executive, said: “We
are delighted to welcome the Health E1 team
into the trust. 

“It provides a much-needed service
which complements other services 
provided by the trust. 

“We look forward to working with the

team, learning from their experience, and
sharing skills and knowledge.”

Health E1 is located at 9-11 Brick Lane, Spi-
talfields. Call 7247 0090.

THE Friends of the Royal London
Hospital has donated money for
equipment to help clinicians provide
the best possible care for premature
and new-born babies.

The neonatal resuscitation machine,
worth £10,303, will go to the hospital’s pae-
diatric accident and emergency department
where senior consultant Dr Ian Morrison
said it would be a fantastic resource.

Dr Anthea McEwan, who chairs the
Friends group, said: “We are delighted our
fundraising efforts have allowed us to
purchase such a valuable piece of equip-
ment and we are very proud to support the
dedicated paediatric team.”

The charity also needs new volunteers
to join the ward trolley team.

Email cdnickols@btinternet.com or
write to Friends Office, Room 25, John
Harrison House, The Royal London Hospi-
tal, Whitechapel, E1 1BB.

TWO of the UK’s largest breast
cancer charities have joined forces
with Barts Health NHS Trust to
launch the first ever programme
dedicated to improving services
for patients with secondary breast
cancer.

Although incurable, secondary breast can-
cer – in which the cancer grows in other
parts of the body – can often be controlled
for a number of years.

Breakthrough Breast Cancer and Breast
Cancer Care are working with Barts Hos-
pital and patients to help identify, and put
in place, improvements that are needed.

The new programme will help to ensure
people with secondary breast cancer receive
the highest care and support.

Claire Murrell, head of nursing for the can-
cer clinical academic group at the trust, said:
“Barts Health NHS Trust is committed to
delivering the highest standards of patient
care and we are very grateful to these char-
ities for the specialist training they have
provided to our nursing staff to help us iden-
tify what more we can do to meet the
unique needs of this patient group.”

RESEARCHERS at Queen Mary, 
University of London, Mile End,
are aiming to recruit 1,000 women
with epilepsy to find the best 
way to control seizures during preg-
nancy.

The Empire trial is the largest interna-
tional research project ever held on the
safest treatments for such women. 

Fifty obstetric units, including Barts
Health NHS Trust, are involved in the
study which is being led by researchers from
the Women’s Health research unit at
Queen Mary, in collaboration with two hos-
pitals in Birmingham.

Any pregnant woman with epilepsy 
who is taking one or more of four anti-
epileptic drugs can take part in the study.

Participants will be seen as usual in a hos-
pital antenatal clinic, every four weeks up
until six weeks after they give birth. 

They will have regular blood tests dur-
ing pregnancy to check drug levels and an
assessment of levels will also be taken dur-
ing labour and at six weeks after delivery.

To take part in the trial, contact your ob-
stetrician or neurologist. 

For further details about the trial 
visit www.blizard.qmul.ac.uk/research-
generation

Unique health service to
accept homeless patients

Charities in fight
for joint remedy

It’s friends and labours Dementia care project
nominated for award

Vital research for
pregnant womenMembers of the

Health E1 team

Dr Anthea
McEwan with Dr
Ian Morrison

A DEMENTIA project has been 
shortlisted for a second award in as
many months.

In March the partnership involved in the
scheme – improving pathways for people
with dementia and their carers – won 
the health & Social Care award in the Lo-
cal Government Chronicle Awards.

And now it is up for a Municipal Jour-
nal Award in the Innovation in Social
Care category.

The project is run by the council with
Tower Hamlets Clinical Commissioning
Group, East London Foundation Trust and
the Alzheimer’s Society.

The work of the partnership has result-
ed in significant improvements for people
with dementia and their carers.

The borough went from being one of the
poorer performers in London for improve-
ment in the diagnosis of dementia rates to
the top of the table, thanks to improved com-
munity engagement and work with the vol-
untary sector.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman said: “I am delight-
ed the MJ has recognised the hard work of
this partnership.

“The driving force for this work is to im-
prove the lives of local people by improv-
ing the services they receive, so it is
wonderful to see this work recognised in
this way.”

Cabinet member for health and wellbe-
ing, Cllr Abdul Asad, added: “This is fantas-
tic news and recognition of the hard work
and dedication of all of the partners involved.”
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Prices from
£210,000*

GET CLOSER
FANTASTIC VALUE
FOR MONEY AND 
ONLY 7 MINS FROM 
CANARY WHARF
NOW ON SALE
Just fourteen 1 & 2 bedroom apartments ideally placed
for The City, Canary Wharf and The Docklands.

For more information call:

020 3538 8344
www.abode3.co.uk
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Light & Coke Company’s two operations
squeezed into Old Street and Shoreditch had
shown the folly of that. 

Built in 1812, the early days of the gas boom,
their construction had shown a  remarkable
naivety on the part of the owners. 

Tucked alongside shops and homes in a
heavily populated part of the city, with no
access either to the canals (or the later rail-
ways) it proved a nightmare to get the horse-
drawn carriages, bearing huge loads of coke,
in and out; nobody had even considered the
safety or health implications of siting a
smoke-belching and combustible gas-
works in a street full of people. 

Stepney was the site for the new works,
handily close to the East End’s canal net-
work and railways into town and out to East
Anglia. It would eventually have its own
railway (built in 1912) which both ran be-
tween the multiple gasometers and sheds
on site, and on to the mainline.

This joined a custom-built jetty on the
Regent’s Canal, from which collier ships
would bring in coal from the collieries of
Kent, Yorkshire and Durham. 

But still London grew, and still more 
companies wanted a piece of the industry.

Boom was followed by bust
The dash for market share of the 1800s was followed by years 
of decline in the first half of the 20th century, and the death of
the huge Stepney works was a bellwether for the industry.

see below

History
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Got a story to tell?
If you have a tale about East End 
history, write to John Rennie or 
email him at johnrennie@gmail.com

www.eastlondonhistory.com

BY JOHN RENNIE

DESPITE the title of Ben Pedroche’s
excellent new book – London’s Lost
Power Stations and Gasworks –
they’re not all lost of course. 

Many of them are still there – hidden 
behind corrugated iron fences, overgrown
with buddleia, or maybe pressed back
into service as a chi-chi restaurant, a 
Majestic wine mart or, on odd occasions still
doing their original job. 

The most famous example dominates the
London skyline: shorn of flying pigs, a 
constant reproach to a London that often
simply lets its industrial heritage rot away.

But here in the East End there are clues,
for those who choose to look, of the days
when London was lit up for the first time
by gaslight, and rival companies compet-
ed – and occasionally engaged in pitched
battles – to be first to bring power to a new
quarter of the metropolis. 

The pattern was one that would be 
repeated in later years with the railways
(and with every sunrise industry where 
investors are battling to stake their claim). 

As London multiplied in size and 
increasingly became a city of mechanised
industry in the 1800s, gas was required to
power factories and increasingly to light
homes. 

And so ‘scores of different companies
started to appear almost overnight, creat-
ing fierce competition... and often confu-
sion for customers’. 

The confusion was hardly surprising. First
to market was the Gas Light & Coke com-
pany, which opened its Westminster works
in 1813, on what is now Great Peter Street,
becoming the world’s first to supply gas to
the public.

But it was soon joined by the City Gas
company, operating from Blackfriars Bridge;
the Commercial Gas Company, operating
from Stepney; the British Gas Company in
Broad Street, on the Ratcliff Highway; the
Ratcliff Gas Company, at New Crane, Wap-
ping. In all, the capital had 14 gas compa-
nies by the 1830s, each running their own
mains and pipework – it was a hopeless-
ly inefficient use of resources. 

By the late 1830s, the Commercial Gas
Light & Coke Company had muscled its way
ahead of the many smaller operations. 

The directors decided to break away from
the small works, squeezed into spare plots
of the metropolis — the debacle of the Gas

And with competition to bring new areas
on-tap came sometimes vicious turf wars. 

The ‘Battle of Bow Bridge’ in 1850 
would break out when the Great Central
Gas Company began to threaten the 
Commercial’s territory. 

The Central aimed to supply gas ‘at a 
lower and fairer price’ which meant un-
dercutting the competition. 

And when Central’s men began laying
pipes across Bow Bridge, heading for their
new works at Bow Common, and bang in
the heart of Commercial Company territory,
the older company took action. 

One evening in early August, gangs of
men descended on the workers, driving
them away and laying their own pipes on
the bridge – leaving no room for their com-
petitors. 

The next day, 300 men arrived to chase
off the Commercial Company men and laid
their own pipes, with several of the work-
ers ending up in hospital or police custody.

New legislation in 1868 meant compa-
nies would be fined if their gas was of a qual-
ity insufficient to power gas lamps to
their full capacity. 

The smaller operations were falling by the
wayside, but the East End became the
favoured site for the new, bigger works that
could provide a reliable supply of high qual-
ity gas. Land was cheap and the prevailing
winds had dictated for centuries that Lon-
don would site stink industries east of where
the money lived, in the City and Westmin-

ster. There were good canal and rail links too. 
And so the Commercial Company 

expanded its Stepney works, the Gas Light
opened a new site at Beckton (one of 
the biggest in the world in 1870) and the
Imperial Gas Light & Coke Company began
a new works at Bromley-by-Bow, with sev-
en gasometers, to add to its works at
Shoreditch, Fulham and Kings Cross.
Throughout it all, the Gas Light remained
market leader, steadily swallowing its
smaller rivals.

The dash for market share of the 1800s
was followed by years of decline in the first
half of the 20th century, and the death of
the huge Stepney works was a bellwether
for the industry. 

Even the larger local gasworks were
now going as the industry consolidated
ahead of nationalisation (gas joining med-
icine, the railways, steel and others in the
economic shakeup of Britain in the post-
World War II years). 

Gas production ceased at Stepney in 1945
and the largely derelict remains were de-
molished in 1952. 

The huge gasometers, ghosts of the Vic-
torian dash for gas, would stand in reminder
for 40 years more, though the childhood
game of watching them rise and fall, de-
pending on the volume of gas within, was
gone forever. 
� Next week: other forms of power, and
the architectural clues that remain around
the East End.

Rusting gas relics which helped
to illuminate Victorian London 

There are still
several
gasometers in
east London 

Here in
the East
End there
are clues,
for those

who choose to look, 
of when London was
lit up for the first 
time by gaslight.”
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Tower Hamlets
online
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk
For information on council
services, including:

� report a missed rubbish 
collection
� make a doorstep recycling
request
� report an abandoned vehicle
� bulk rubbish collections

Tower Hamlets
forward planner
TOWER Hamlets Council
produces a forward plan
every month detailing the
key decisions it will take,
together with the details of

the author, and consultation
undertaken. It can be found
in Idea Stores, libraries, One
Stop Shops and council
offices or at www.tower
hamlets. gov.uk/data/
your-council/data/forward-
plan/forward-plan.cfm

Drug treatment
providers
Community Drug Team
Substitute prescribing, key
working, health screening &
referral to residential treatment.
71 Johnson Street, E1.
7790 1344
www.lifeline.org.uk

Nafas 
Support with a focus on
Bangladeshi community.
The Davenant Centre, 
179-181 Whitechapel Road, E1 
7377 0676.

Harbour Recovery Centre
In-patient detox for 18+ males.
Riverside House, 4th Floor, 
20 Garford Street, E14.
7538 9421

Young People’s Service
Treatment for under-19s
Unit 26, Skyline Village,
Limeharbour, E14.
3069 7878
www.lifeline.org.uk 

Isis
For women aged over 18
c/o Hopetown Hostel,
60 Old Montague Street, E1.
7426 0399
www.compass-uk.org

Community Alcohol Team
Unit 22, Skylines Village
Limeharbour, E14.
0800 008 7200
www.rapt.org.uk

Somali Substance Misuse
Help, advice & referral for
people with khat, alcohol or
drug issues. Contact Idriis Elmi.
Mind in Tower Hamlets &
Newham, Open House
13 Whitethorn Street, E3.  
7510 1081

Meetings
Tuesday, April 30
5pm: Inner North East London
joint health overview &
scrutiny committee
The agenda includes a report
on proposed changes to
urological cancer services.
6.30pm: Licensing 
sub-committee
Business includes applications
for a new premises licence for
Autumn Street Studios, Unit 3,
39 Autumn Street, E3 and to
review the premises licence for
Chillies, 76 Brick Lane, E1.
For details, call 7364 4120 or
email simmi.yesmin@
towerhamlets.gov.uk

Tuesday, May 7
7pm: Overview & scrutiny
committee
For details, call 7364 4333 or
email angus.taylor@
towerhamlets.gov.uk

Wednesday, May 8
5.30pm: Cabinet
For details, call 7364 4120 or
email matthew.mannion@
tower hamlets.gov.uk

Wednesday, May 15
7pm: Development committee
More details, call Zoe Folley
on 7364 4877 or email
zoe.folley@tower
hamlets.gov.uk

Thursday, May 16
6.30pm: Licensing 
sub-committee
For details, contact Simmi
Yesmin, (details left).

Details are accurate at time of
going to press. Agendas are
available online a week
before meetings, which are at
the Town Hall, Mulberry
Place, 5 Clove Crescent, Poplar,
E14 2BG, except Cabinet.

Planning
E1
Flats 3 & 5, 15-19 Cleveland
Way – relocation of two garage
doors and construction of new
meter room to provide 24/7
access.
159 Commercial Street –
addition of five residential
units to existing building.
Proposal includes private and
communal amenity space and
provision for cycle storage. 

E2
54 Redchurch Street –
additional consent to existing
general industrial use
for use as shops, financial and
professional services, and
office. 

E3
Flat 204, Omega Works, 4

Roach Road – existing use as 
2-bed residential dwelling.
Flat 219, Omega Works, 4
Roach Road – certificate of
lawfulness for existing
residential use.
213-217 Bow Road – demolition
of warehouse building and
erection of three blocks of
three, four and six storeys, to
provide 37 dwellings together
with ancillary parking and
landscaping. 
19 Ellesmere Road, London, E3
5QU – application for lawful
development certificate in
respect of proposed internal
alterations and replacement of
some windows. 
35 Coborn Street – new shower
to garden room, replacement
door and windows to garden
room, finishes to front
lightwell. 

E14
Thames Shingle, 18m from 84
Narrow Street – new sculpture
consisting of life-sized male
human figure, standing on
steel support post, positioned
on northern Thames foreshore,
approximately 18m from
southern boundary of
property.
Indescon Court (phase 2 site),
20 Millharbour – application
for deed of variation to section
106 planning agreement dated
13.6.08, relating to application
PA/07/3282. 

This is not a definitive list of
all current planning
applications. For more details
go to the council’s website at
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk
and click on Planning &
Building.

BY SHALINA HUSSAIN

STREET drinkers, drug 
dealers and trouble-
m a k e r s  a r e  b e i n g  
targeted in Whitechapel
with the introduction of a
new dispersal zone.  

After the successful intro-
duction of a dispersal zone in
Bethnal Green earlier this year,
the council has approved the po-
lice application for a temporary
dispersal zone in Whitechapel.

It will cover Bethnal Green
Road to the north, Commercial
S t r e e t  a n d  t h e  b o r o u g h  
boundary with Hackney to the
west, Brady Street leading to
Wilmot Street to the east and

Whitechapel Road to the south. 
The move is a response to

complaints of intimidation and
anti-social behaviour in the
area. 

Mayor Lutfur Rahman said:
“The council wants to ensure all
parts of the borough are safe
places to live, visit and work and
will use every power at its 
disposal to achieve this. 

“Brick Lane is a popular tourist
attraction and we acknowl-
edgE there are issues here, and
that is why we are working with
the police to crack down on anti-
social behaviour.”

The zone will allow police 
officers to exclude groups of two
or more people who do not live

in the area, but are acting in an
anti-social manner. 

If they fail to leave the area
or return to the area within 24
hours, they are liable to be ar-
rested, fined up to £2,500 or im-
prisoned. 

The powers also enable police
officers to return to their homes
under-16s who are not under the
effective control of their parent
or guardian, between the hours
of 9pm and 6am.

Deputy mayor Cllr Ohid
Ahmed said: “Anti-social be-
haviour will not be tolerated. I
am confident the dispersal zone
will improve the quality of life
for residents and businesses
based here.” 

New powers will be used
to tackle yob behaviour

24/7 Airport Transfers

0207 377 1111

AIRPORTS, STATIONS, HOTELS,
HOSPITALS OR ANY DESTINATION

Licensed by TfL

www.cannoncar.co.uk
email: info@cannoncar.co.uk

ACCOUNTS WELCOME

0207 247 2727

FREEPHONE
0800 174 152

• DSA Approved 
• Pass Plus Registered
• Automatic and Manual
• Male and Female Instructors
• Prices for manual cars only

INTRODUCTORY 
LESSON

£25.00 – 2 HRS
offer available once only

SPECIAL
OFFER

£60.00 – 4 HRS
offer available once only

£19 an hour £35 two hours

Female
Driving
Instructor
Over 10 years’

experience teaching

in Tower Hamlets.

Tuition in Automatic

AND Manual vehicles

Call  
07506 016793
For more information

A range of services
The council provides many services 
for residents and businesses. Go to 
the A-Z on the website at

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk

Council information

Get information on welfare reform
The council’s benefits service can provide information about
housing benefit, council tax benefit and entitlement to free
school meals. It has compiled a list of helpful agencies at…

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/welfarereform
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Council information

Register now for free news
Tower Hamlets residents can register for the free news and 
consultation service giving updates on subjects they choose
as often as they want them. For more information visit...

my.towerhamlets.gov.uk

need to contact, call the
switchboard on 7364 5000.

Town Hall
Town Hall, Mulberry Place, 
5 Clove Crescent, E14 2BG.
7364 5000

Other useful
information
Safer Neighbourhood teams
(SNTs)
SNTs operate in every ward in

Tower Hamlets, providing
dedicated community policing
that works to priorities set by
the public through Local Area
Partnerships (LAPs). 
To find out more about SNTs,
contact your local team:
Bethnal Green North 8721 2851
Bethnal Green South
8721 2849
Blackwall & Cubitt Town
8721 2877
Bow East 8721 2807
Bow West 8649 3521
Bromley by Bow 8721 2041           
East India & Lansbury

8721 2806
Limehouse 8721 2852
Mile End & Globe Town
8721 2853
Mile End East 8721 2848
Millwall 8721 2850
Shadwell 8649 3524
Spitalfields & Banglatown
8721 2042
St Dunstan’s & Stepney Green
8721 2808
St Katharine’s & Wapping
8721 2854
Weavers 8721 2043
Whitechapel 8649 3520
If a crime is in progress,

there is an emergency or if
anyone is in immediate
danger please dial 999.

24-hour domestic violence
national helpline
0808 2000 247

Trading standards
Consumer Direct:08454 040506

Tower Hamlets Mediation
Service offers confidential
and impartial advice with
neighbour conflict
Free service for council tenants

and leaseholders. Mon-Fri,
9.30am-5pm. 
7702 8305

Walk-in services
One Stop Shops
Bethnal Green – 1 Rushmead,
off Bethnal Green Road, E2
Bow and North Poplar – 1
Ewart Place, Gladstone Place, E3
South Poplar – 15 Market
Square, Chrisp Street, E14
Stepney/Wapping – Cheviot
House, 227-233 Commercial
Road, E1.
Open Mon-Fri, 9am, doors
close at 4.30pm. Sat, 9am,
doors close 12.30pm at
Rushmead and Cheviot only.

Idea Stores
Bow – Gladstone Place, E3.
Canary Wharf – Churchill
Place, Canary Wharf, E14.
Chrisp Street – Vesey Path, E14.
Whitechapel – 321 Whitechapel
Road, E1. 7364 4332
All open: Mon to Thurs, 
9am-9pm; Fri, 9am-6pm; 
Sat, 9am-5pm. Sundays –
Bow and Chrisp Street 
open, 10am-4pm; Whitechapel,
11am-5pm; and Canary 
Wharf, 12-6pm.

Libraries
Bethnal Green – Cambridge
Heath Road, E2. 8980 3902 
Cubitt Town –  Strattondale
Street, E14. 7987 3152
All open: Mon, Tues, Weds 
& Fri, 10am-6pm; Thurs, 
10am-8pm; Sat, 9am-5pm.
Local History Library and
Archives – 277 Bancroft Road,
E1. Temporarily closed during
building works, until spring 2013.
7364 1290; email localhistory
@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Hotline numbers
Housing benefits – 7364 5001
Council tax – 7364 5002
Parking services – 7364 5003
Streetline – 7364 5004
Adult social care – 7364 5005
Children’s services – 7364 5006
Pest and noise nuisance –
7364 5007
Environmental health,
trading standards & licensing
– 7364 5008
Planning & development
– 7364 5009 
Business rates – 7364 5010
Recruitment line – 7364 5011
Electoral services – 7364 0872
Tower Hamlets Homes – 7364
5015
Healthline  – 7364 5016

Report it!
To report an incident, use these
24-hour freephone numbers:
Non-emergency crimes – 101 
Textphone – 18001 101
Hate crimes – 0800 138 0521

General enquiries
For other council enquiries call
7364 5020.

Useful housing
numbers
Housing repairs – 0800 376 1637 
Tenancy support – 7364 5544
Housing advice (E14) – 7364 7507
Housing advice (E1, E2 or E3) 
– 7364 3558
Homeless service – 7364 7474
Choice-based lettings 
– 7364 0244
Homeseekers – 0845 270 2400

Switchboard
If you know the name of the
person or department you

Look familiar?
Last week’s photo was
of a cow sculpture 
in Eric Street, E3.

.ee below

Do you know where to find this unusual feature of the borough? Our popular oddities picture poser gives readers the
chance to keep their eyes peeled to see if they can spot where our photographers took the pictures. And if you have photos
of your own you want to submit, please feel free. Email eastendlife.news@towerhamlets.gov.uk or send them to Photo
Poser, East End Life, Town Hall, Mulberry Place, 5 Clove Crescent, Poplar, E14 2BG.

Learn in

STYLE...

Smart & Fast

Way

Welcome GIFT: Lessons from £16
1 FREE Lesson with every pack: 

5hr pack @£80 
• Car: Mini Cooper D 2012 plate 
• We only use DSA approved instructors
• PASS PLUS registered
• Block bookings discounts
• Short Notice test arranged
• ADI:  part 1, 2 and 3 available
• Quality one to one tuition

www.hamletsdrivingschool.co.uk

Reg.Charity No. 1105899

Would you be able to give emotional and practical
support to families and witnesses attending Inquests?

Volunteers required to help set up the Service in the
Poplar Coroner’s Court. Must be available weekdays and
willing to travel for training. Reasonable expenses paid

and full training given. As a small Charity we are unable
to offer work experience.

For an application pack please email
info@ccsupport.org.uk or call 07506 229 279

HEATHROW
GATWICK
STANSTED
LUTON                
CITY AIRPORT
& ANY OTHER DESTINATION

020 7739 8333
020 7739 8332
020 7739 9522

BOOK IN ADVANCE: 

PCO Registered • 24 Hour Service
gandrcars@O2.co.uk
www.gandcars.co.uk

G & R MINI CABS 
AND AIRPORT SERVICES 



Harmony

Isku soo dhawaashada
War iyo wacaal waxaad haysaan u 
soo dir boga isku soo dhaweynta 
bulshada ee East End Life.

7364 4944

Pasc ACKj~j ßjfJ \j SjPxäJr jJPo S~Jj ˆk vk
Pasc ACKj~j ßjfJ orÉo \j SjPxäJ Fr jJPo VäJjcPˆJj ßkäPxr S~Jj ˆk vPkr jJoTrj TrJ yP~PZ, ßo~r
uM&lár ryoJj S orÉo \j SjPxäJr ˝\j S xyToLtrJ luT CPjìJYPjr xo~ CkK˙f KZPujÇ \j SjPxäJr kM©
mPuj IJoJr mJmJr ǪKf rãJPgt ßo~Prr FA CPhqV ḱvÄxjL~Ç

local leader john onslow remembered
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Gedisleydii Brick
Lane ee daroogada
Brick Lane drug
dealers jailed –
issue 956
KOOX ka gadi jirtey da-
roogada rugaha cawska
habeenkii ee  Whitechapel
iyo Brick Lane ayaa la tax-
aabay kadib markii mud-
do afar bilood hawlgalo
booliiska iyo kownsulku
sameeyeen lagu ogaadey.

Lix qof ayaa qirtay in ay
iibiyaan daroogada heerka A
sidaa daraadeedna maxkama-
da Snaresbrook Crown, xukun
ku ridey Abril 16dii.

Saraakiisha kamarooyinka
kownsulka ayaa la shaqeeyey
booliiska, iyaga oo qayb ka ahaa
hawlgalkii Peyster ee lagu daba-
galay dhallinyarada ku iibisa da-
roogada Burdett Road iyo
banaanka Rugta Cawska-
habeenkii ee ku taal jiidka
Whitechapel.

Saraakiisha booliisku waxay
ogaadeen in habeenka Jimcaha
iyo Sabtida ay koox rag ahi eeg-
taan macaamiisha immanaysa
Rugta cawska habeenkii.

Cadaymo muhiim ah ayaa la
ururiyey oo marag ku ah 8 qof
oo kooxda ka mid ah, kadibna
waa la taxaabay.

Ka hortaga qalalaasaha
Tackling violence against women and girls – issue 956
SHIRWEYNE lagaga had-
layo siyaabaha looga
hortagayo qalalaasaha iyo
falaalka lidka ku ah
haweenka ayaa bisha in-
nagu soo fool leh lagu
qabanayaa Whitechapel.

Munaasabada waxaa lagu
soo bandhigi doonaa qorshaha
kownsulku ee ka hortaga falal-
ka lidka ku ah haweenka oo la
daabacay bishii Janaayo.

Shirweynahan oo la qa-
banayo Arbacda, May 15, wax-
uu u furan yahay brofishinaliska
iyo deganayaasha xiisaynaya,
waxaana, waxaa ka hadli doona

dad door ah oo kala socda 
kownsulka, Ururada bulshada,
booliiska iyo ururo ku xeel
dheerayaal ah.

Waa fursad dadka ku nool
aafadani ay ku ogaanayaan
qorshu kownsulku ugu tala-
galay wax ka qabashada
fadqalalooyinka lidka ku
haweenka, islamarkaana way
anfacaysaa dadka kale ee br-
fishinaliska ah ee danaynaya
sida kownsulku ula tacaalayo
falalka lid ku ahaa haweenka.

Qorshahani wuxuu xooji-
nayaa hawlaha kownsulka iyo
lamaanayaashiisu ee wax ka

qabashada fadqalalooyinka loo
geysto haweenka, waxaanu
guud marayaa hawgalada iyo
taageerooyinka u diyaar dadka
sabatabaxa dhibaatooyinka ku
salaysan jinsi nacaybka qaabkay
doonaanba ha lahaadaane.

Shirweynaha waxaa lagu qa-
banayaa Xarunta Osmani,
Whitechapel laga bilaabo
9.30am ilaa 4pm. Waa lacag
la’aan, laakiin waxaa loo baahan
yahay in isa sii diiwaangeliso.

Isdiiwaangelinta iyo faah-
faahin dheeraad ah wac 7 364
4380 ama email u dir fiona.
dwye1@towerhamlets.gov.uk

(Top, from left) Abdi Rahman Shireh, Abdi Yusuf and Amine
Sugule. (Bottom, from left) Abdi Gulaid, Mohammed Jama
and Usaama Ahmed

Lix ka mid ah waxaa lagu
kala xukumay, sida tan: Abdi-
raxman Shire, 20 jir, degen
Harford Street, E1 waxaa lagu
xukumay sedex sano iyo badh;
Amine Sugule, 20 jir, degan
shaarica Smythe, E14 waxaa
lagu xukumay iyo Usaama
Ahmed, 19 jir, degan Shaarica
Beacon, E1 waxaa lagu xukumay
midkoodba laba sano iyo badh;
Abdi Yusuf, 20, degan Shaarica

Abbot, E14 waxaa lagu xuku-
may laba sano; Mohamed Jama,
19 jir, degan  Knapp, E3 isagana
waxaa lagu xukumay 15 bilood.

Abdi Gulaid ooh ore uga mid
ahaan jirey kooxda, 20 jir, degan
Shaarica Saxon, E3 oo denbigaa
qirayna waxaa lagu xukamay
hal sano iyo badh.

Labada kale da’doodaa yar,
sidaa daraadeed lama maga-
caabi karo soboba sharci awgood.

kZª oJKlT ÛáPu nKft
yPf ßkPrPZj KvãJKgtrJ
School admissions success – issue 956
kZª oJKlT ÛáPu nKft yPf ßkPrPZj 93%
mJrJr ḱJAoJKr ÛáPur ZJ©-ZJ©LrJ,kqJj u¥j
TKctPjPac FqJcKovj ÛLPor oJiqPo 3,300
IJPmhjk© V́yj TrJ y~ Fr oPiq 84% nJV
ZJ©-ZJ©LA fJPhr ḱgo kZPªr ÛáPu nKft
ymJr xMPpJV ßkP~PZÇ

aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr ZJ©-ZJ©LrJ VPz
u¥Pj xmYJAPf ßmKv ḱgo kZPªr ÛáPu nKft
ymJr xMPpJV ßkP~ gJPTÇ Vf Kfj mZr ßgPT
FA yJPr ÛáPu nKft ymJr xMPpJV kJPóZ 
mJrJr ZJ©-ZJ©LrJÇ

Po~r uM&lár ryoJj mPuj,IJKo Ifq∂
IJjKªf ßp mJrJr ZJ©-ZJ©LrJ fJPhr ḱgo
kZª oJKlT ÛMPu nKft ymJr xMPpJV ßkP~PZ
IJr FrJA yPóZ xÄUqJVKrˆ IÄvÇ

nKft mqm˙Jr uãq yPóZ pf ßmKv xÄUqT
ZJ©-ZJ©LPT pgJ x÷m ÛáPu nKft TrJÇ fJrJ
pJPf CóY KvãJ uJn TrPf kJPr FmÄ èeVf
oJjxŒjú KvãJuJn TrPf kJPr F \Pjq IJorJ
TJ\ TPr pJKóZÇ

KYuPcsj xJKntPxr ßTKmPja ßoÍJr TJCK¿ur
SKuCr ryoJj F mqJkJPr o∂mq TrPf KVP~
mPuj,aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr KvãJgLtPhr
kKrãJr luJlu Ifq∂ AKfmJYTÇ 
k ´ JAoJ Kr Û áuèPuJPf pJPf IJPrJ  
ZJ©-ZJ©LPhr ˙Jj xÄTáuJj TrJ ßpPf kJPr
F \Pjq TJCK¿u TJ\ TPr pJPóZÇ

Vf hMA mZPr IJorJ IJPrJ hMA yJ\Jr ZJ©-
ZJ©LPhr \Pjq  ̇ Jj xÄTáuJPjr mqm˙J TPrKZÇ
˙JjL~ èPuJPf pJPf IJPrJ ZJ©-ZJ©LrJ 

ßuUJkzJr xMPpJV V́yj TrPf kJPr F \Pjq
IJorJ TJ\ TPr pJKóZÇ

mftoJj nKft mqm˙J~ u¥Pj mxmJxrf 
kKrmJPrr xhxqPhr \Pjq Z~Ka ÛáPu nKftr
\Pjq IJPmhj TrJ pJPm Fr oPiq ßgPT kZª
IjMpJK~ ÛáPu nKftr \Pjq ˙Jj xÄTáuJj TrJ
yPmÇ Frkr uPTu IgKrKa ÛáPur nKftr
Kj~oJjMpJ~L mqm˙J V́yj TrPmÇ

Fr oPiq x÷m yPu kZPªr fJKuTJ~ 
IV́JKiTJr ßh~J ÛáPu ˙Jj xÄTáuJPjr mqm˙J
TrJ yPmÇ Ppxm kKrmJr nKft xÄâJ∂
IJPmhPjr mqJkJPr KYKb kJjKj fJPhrPT 
ßpUJPj IJxj rP~PZ ßxA ÛáPu nKft TrJPjJr
\Pjq muJ yP~PZÇ \Mj oJPxr oPiq krJovt
S ḱhJj TrJ yPm mPu \JjJPjJ yP~PZÇ 

Remembering John Onslow – see page 6
J̇jL~ ßasc ACKj~j S K\FoKm ßjfJ \j SjPxäJ

(1922-2008) ˛rPj ßmJ S~Jj ˆPkr jJo
rJUJ yP~PZ , IJPV Fr jJo KZu VäJcPˆJj
ßkäxÇ \j SjPxäJ fJr Tot\LmPj TJCK¿u 
TotYJKrPhr IKiTJr xÄrãPj TJ\ TPr
ßVPZjÇ

IJjMÔJKjT nJPm nmPj luT uJVJPjJ y~
FPf ßo~r uM&lár ryoJj TJCK¿urmOª, 
xyToLtmOª S \Pjr kKrmJPrr xhxq  S

˝\jrJ CkK˙f KZPujÇ Po~r uM&lár  
ryoJj mPuj,\j SjPxäJ FA mJrJr \jVPjr
\Pjq Ifq∂ oMuqmJj ImhJj ßrPU ßVPZjÇ 

IJ\PTr FA luT ˙JkPjr oPiq KhP~
fJr ǪKfPT iPr rJUJr \Pjq ˙J~L FTKa
CPhqV Pj~J yuÇ aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr 
oJjMPwrJ fJPT ˛rj rJUPmÇ

\Pjr kM© ku SjPxäJ mPuj,IJoJr mJmJr
ǪKf rãJPgt ßo~r uM&lár ryoJj ßp ImhJj

ßrPU ßVPZj IJKo F \Pjq fJPT ijqmJh
\JjJKóZÇ

IJoJr mJmJ oJjMPwr IKiTJr rãJ TrJr
\Pjq xmtPfJnJPm ßYˆJ TrPfjÇ IJorJ pUj
FA kg KhP~ pJS~J IJxJ TrPmJ fUj 
IJoJr mJmr TgJ IJoJPhr oPj kzPmÇ 

\j SjPxäJ yJCPxr xJKntx xŒPTt
Km˜JKrf \JjPf yPu 0207 364 5020 FA
jÍPr ßlJj TrJr \Pjq IjMPrJi TrJ yP~PZÇ

Mayor Lutfur Rahman unveils a plaque at John Onslow House

\j SjPxäJ ˛rPj PmJ S~Jj ˆPkr jJoTrj



ßo~r’x TJk lMamu lJAjJu PUuJ IjMKÔf
mjtJdq IJP~J\Pjr oiq KhP~ Po~r’x TJk aájtJPoP≤r xlu xoJK¬ WPaPZÇ FmJPrr aájJtPoP≤ ḱJ~ 63Ka KaPor
9vf  50 \j ßUPuJ~Jz IÄv KjP~ KZPujÇ Po~r uM&lár ryoJj hJK~fô V́yPjr kr ßgPT ßUuJiMuJr Cjú~Pjr
\Pjq ßp náKoTJ V́yj TPrPZj ßo~r TJk aájJtPo≤ fJr FTKa hOÔJ∂Ç

mayor’s cup tournament 2013 

Harmony
News in brief
KmsTPuAj csJV KcuJrPhr
TJrJh¥  ßh~J yP~PZ
P˚~JxtmsΔT âJCjPTJat 6 \j csJV KcuJrPT
TJrJh¥ ßh~J yP~PZ, fJrJ xÄWm≠ nJPm Km-
sTPuPjr TîJPm IJxJ ßuJTPhr KjTa csJV KmKâ
TrPfJÇ kMKuPvr fhP∂ fJPhr KmrΔP≠ IJjLf
IKnPpJV xPªyJfLf nJPm ḱoJKjf y~ FmÄ
fJPhr KmKnjú Po~JPhr TJrJh¥ ßh~J y~Ç

A~Mg IPl¥Jxt F fJPhr vJK̃  ßh~J yP~PZ,A
S~JPjr yJrPlJct ̂ sLPar IJmKh ryoJj KvPr
(20) ßT xJPz Kfj mZPrr vJK̃  ßh~J yP~PZ,A
14 Fr IJKoj Kxèu(20)PT IJzJA mZPrr
vJK˜ ßh~J yP~PZÇ A-14 Fr Fma ßrJPcr
IJmKh ACxMl(20)PT hMA mZPrr vJK˜ ßh~J
yP~PZÇ u¥j A Kgs Fr jqJk ßrJPcr ßoJyJÿh
\JoJ(19) ßT 15 oJPxr vJK˜ ßh~J yP~PZÇ
A-Kgs Fr ßxéj ßrJPcr xJPmT VqJX ßoÍJr
IJmKh èuJAh(20)TîJx F csJVx xJkäJA TrJr
TgJ ̋ LTJr TrJ~ fJPT 15 oJPxr vJK˜ ßh~J
yP~PZÇ

Ijq hM\j IJxJoLr m~x To gJTJ~ fJPhr
jJo ḱTJv TrJ y~KjÇ

PckMKa A¿PkÖr \j TJTtPju Aˆ F¥
uJAlPT mPuj,PoaskKuaJj kMKuv S 
xyPpJKV xÄVbjèPuJr ßpRg CPhqPV FTKa
xÄWm≠ csJV KcuJr hPur KmrΔP≠ IKnpJj
YJKuP~ fJPhrPT vJK˜ ßh~J yP~PZÇ 

Po~r uM&lár ryoJj mPuj,IkrJi hoPj
TJCK¿Pur KxKxKaKn ßf Totrf IKlxJrmOª
Ifq∂ ḱvÄxjL~ TJ\ TPrPZjÇ IkJPrvj
ßkAˆJr IkrJKiPhr PV́lfJr TrJr \Pjq
˙JjL~ IKnùfJPT TJP\ uJVJPjJr ḱPYÔJ
KjP~PZjÇ 

KcCT Il A~Tt Px≤
kux Ûáu kKrhvtj TPrPZj

KcCT Il A~Tt ßx≤ ku Ûáu kKrhvtj TPr
FA ÛáPur IV́VKf xŒPTt ImVf yP~PZjÇ
ÛáPur asJ¿lrPovj ḱTP·r ßY~JroqJj uct
oxj KcCTPT ÛáPur IV́VKf xŒPTt ImVf
TPrjÇ FA xo~ asJ¿lrPovj ḱTP·r 
IÄvLhJr xÄVbj TqJaKuj, ß\Kk oVtJj, Kh
cJASKTx Il u¥j FmÄ kkuJr yJrTJr
ḱKfKjKirJ CkK˙f KZPujÇ

2011 xJPur \JjM~JKr ßgPT 40 KoKu~j
kJC¥ mqJP~ KmKøÄ Ûáu lr KlCYJr ßḱJV́JPor
IiLPj ÛáuKar Cjú~j xJKif yS~Jr kr
jJaTL~ nJPm KvãJr CjúKf yP~PZÇ ḱiJj
KvãT V́JyJo ḱJAx Ky\ r~qJu yJAPjxPT
˝JVf \JjJjÇ

KfKj Aˆ F¥ uJAlPT \JjJj, KcCT
ÛáPur KmùJj KmwP~ kJbhJjPT IJV́y xyTJPr
ßhPUjÇ KmùJj KvãJ~ KvKãf yP~ nKmwqPf
ZJ©-ZJ©LrJ KcKV́ I\tj TotxÄ˙JPj ̇ Jj TPr
KjPf kJrPmÇ

aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr ßo~r uM&lár 
ryoJj mPuj, Px≤ kux ÛáPur asJ¿lKotÄ
ḱP\PÖr xJluq ßhPU KcCT fJr x∂áKÔ ḱTJv
TPrPZjÇ ˙JjL~ xÄVbjèPuJ GTqm≠ nJPm
TJ\ TrJr lPu ßp xJluq IJxPf kJPr FA
ḱP\ÖKar xJluq fJA ḱoJj TPrPZÇ aJS~Jr
yqoPuaPxr IjqJjq FuJTJ~ FPT IjMxrj
TrJ yPmÇ

CPuäUq ßp, FA ḱTP· 470 Ka jfáj mJKz,
ßyug ßx≤Jr S ßx≤ kux SP~ asJˆ Ûáu
KcFjF KrxJYt Px≤Jr k´Kfr kKrT·jJ
rP~PZÇ 

jJrL KjptJfPjr KmrΔP≠
xoJPmv

frΔjL S jJrLPhr Ckr KjptJfPjr KmrΔP≠ 15A
ßo mMimJr,xTJu xJPz jaJ ßgPT KmTJu 4aJ
kpt∂ ßyJ~JAaYqJPkPur SxoJKj ßx≤JPr FT
ßxKojJPrr IJP~J\j TrJ yP~PZÇ FPf
TJCK¿u IKlxJr ßkvJ\LmL ßjfímOª, IJV́Ky
mJKxªJrJ,TKoCKjKa ßxÖr V́Δkx,kMKuv FmÄ
IjqJjq KmPvw xÄ˙Jr TotTftJmOª FA 
ßxKojJPr IÄv ßjPmjÇ 

pJrJ FA FuJTJ~ TJ\ TPrj fJrJ
\JjPf kJrPmj mJrJ jJrL KjptJfPjr KmrΔP≠
KT irPjr náKoTJ V́yj TPrPZÇ nJP~JPu¿
FPVAjˆ SPoj FmÄ VJutx Fr ßxKojJPrr
oJiqPo TJCK¿u FmÄ fJr xyPpJKV 
xÄVbjèPuJ jJrL KjptJfPjr KmrΔP≠ FmÄ 
náÜPnJKVPhr xyPpJKVfJ hJPjr \Pjq k∫J
ImuPÍPjr mqJkJPr IJPuJYjJ TrPmjÇ

F mqJkJPr IJPrJ Km˜JKrf \JjPf yPu
7 3 6 4  4 3 8 0  F A  j Í P r  I g m J
fiona.dwyer@towerhamlets.
gov.uk FA A-PoAPu ßpJVJPpJV TrJr
\Pjq IjMPrJi TrJ yP~PZÇ 

aJS~Jr yqJoPuax
kJatjJrvLk ḱP\Ö 

F x¬JPy aJS~Jr yqJoPuax kJatjJrvLk ḱP\Ö
uPTu VnjtPo≤ âKjTPur \Pjq oPjJjLf
yP~PZÇ 

\JjJ ßVPZ, aJS~Jr yqJoPuax mJrJ
kJatjJrvLPkr oJiqPo TJ\ TrJr lPu
KcPojKv~J ßrJV Kjet~ Fr PãP© IPjT CjúKf
uJn TPrPZÇ 

aJS~Jr yqJoPuax TJCK¿u KTîKjTqJu
TKovKjÄ V́Δk,Aˆ u§j lJCP¥vj asJˆ FmÄ
IJuP\Ko~Jxt ßxJxJAKar xJPg ßpRg CPhqPV
TJ\ TPr pJPóZÇ FA xm xÄVbjèPuJ 
ßpRgnJPm TJ\ TPr KcPojKv~J IJâJ∂Phr
xJPg xlu nJPm ßxmJ ḱhJPjr \Pjq oJYt oJPxr
kMrÛJPrr \Pjq fJrJ oPjJjLf yP~PZjÇ 

aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr ßo~r uM&lár 
ryoJj mPuj, kJatjJvLPkr oJiqPo TJ\ TrJr
lPu aJS~Jr yqJoPuax xJluq I\tj TrJ~
KoCKjKxkqJu \JetJPur kMrÛJPrr \Pjq vat
KuPˆc yS~J~ IJKo Ifq∂ IJjª IjMnm
TrKZÇ 

Pyug S SP~uKmK~Ä Kmw~T ßTKmPja ßoÍJr
TJCK¿ur IJ»Mu IJxJh mPuj,FA ḱP\PÖ pJrJ
\Kzf IJPZj fJPhr TPbJr kKrv́Por lPu
FA ˝LTíKf kJS~J x÷m yP~PZÇ

�The above stories are: Brick
Lane drug dealers jailed –
issue 956; Duke visits St Paul’s
Way to see transformation –
issue 956; tackling violence –
issue 956; dementia project
shortlisted – see page 11.

GTfJj
Send your Bengali and Somali news 
to Harmony, East End Life, Town Hall, 
5 Clove Crescent, Poplar E14 2BG.

7364 4944
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Po~r TJk aájtJPo≤ IjMKÔf

PTJ-IkJKrKaPn ßpJV KhP~ \ôJuJKj
KmPu  mZPr 122 kJC¥ xJv́~ x÷m

TqJv ßoKvPj TJct \JKu~JKf TrJ~ 6
\Pjr KmKnjú ßo~JPhr vJK˜ yP~PZ

oJAuF¥ kJPTt mJKwtT ßo~r TJk láamu
aájtJPo≤ IjMKÔf yP~PZ,FmJPrr ßo~r TJk
láamu aájtJPo≤ IJP~J\Pj KZu TJCK¿Pur
ß¸Jatx ßcPnukPo≤ Kao FmÄ Fr xJPg
ßpRgnJPm ßpxm xÄVbj TJ\ TPrPZ fJrJ yu
˙JjL~ láamu TîJm,mqmxJ S nuJ≤JKr  
xÄVbjÇ 63 Ka KaPor ḱJ~ 950 \j ßUPuJ~Jz
FA aájtJPoP≤ IÄvV́yj TPrPZÇ

u¥j aJAVJxt S msoKu mJA ßmJ KxKjSr

YqJKŒ~jvLPk lJAjJu ßUuJ~ IÄv V́yj TPrÇ
aJAVJxt 1-0 ßVJPu Km\~ uJn TPrÇ

Po~r uM&lár ryoJj F mqJkJPr o∂mq TrPf
KVP~ mPuj,FA aájtJPo≤ Ifq∂ xlu nJPm
xŒjú yP~PZ, IJKo pJrJ ßUuJ~ IÄvV́yj
TPrPZj S pJrJ ßUuJ ßhPUPZj fJPhr xTuPT
ijqmJh \JjJKóZÇ

nqJPu¿ FlKx, SP~ˆPlKr mP~x,msoKu
mJA ßmJ,SxoJKj FlKx,xoJxt aJCj KlCYJr,
ßmgjJuV́Lj ACjJAPac,aJS~Jr yqJoPuax
SPoj,KTT aJuJX AfqJKh KaoèPuJ FA
ßUuJ~ IÄv ßj~Ç

KYuPcsj xJKntPxr ßTKmPja ßoÍJr 
TJCK¿ur SKuCr ryoJj mPuj nJu KaPor

IÄvV́yPjr oJiqPo lJAjJu ßUuJ \Po 
CPbKZuÇ

Po~r’x TJPkr \jKḱ~fJ ßhPU IJoJr
Ifq∂ nJu uJVPZ, IJKo Fr xJPg 
xÄKväÔ xTuPT ijqmJh \JjJKóZÇ IJKo
IJVJKo mZPrr ḱKfPpJKVfJr \Pjq IiLr
IJV́Py IPkãJ TrKZÇ 

Finals of Mayor’s Cup held at Mile End Stadium – issue 956

Mayor Lutfur Rahman with players and organisers at the Mayor’s Cup 

Ka.FAY.A TKoCKjKa kJS~Jr ßTJ-IkJPrKaP-
n r  x J P g  p J r J  \ K z f  y P ~ P Z j  
PxAxm mJKxªJrJ  mZPr \ôJuJKj KmPu mZPr
122 kJC¥ xJv́~ TrPf kJrPmjÇ PTJ-Ik
pJPhr xJKntx ßjPm Vf 9A FKḱu ßhPvr mz
mz FjJK\t ßTJŒJKjèPuJr xJPg Fr KjuJo
IjMKÔf y~Ç

\ôJuJKj KmPu Igt xJv́~ TrJr \Pjq Vf
mZr KaFAYA jJPor FA ßTJ-IkJPrKan ḱKfÔJ
TrJ y~Ç ßhPvr oPiq F irPjr CPhqV FA
ḱgo pJ aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPx ßj~J yP~PZÇ
Fr kPr u¥Pjr IJPrJ 20Ka mJrJ~ Kh KmV
u¥j FjJK\t xMAY ÛLo Fr CPhqV ßj~J yP~PZÇ

FjJK\t ßTJŒJKjèPuJ ḱKfPpJKVfJoMuT nJPm
fJPhr hrk© hJKUu TPr pJr Ckr KjuJo
IjMKÔf yP~PZÇ pJrJ FA ßTJ-IkJPrKaPnr
xJPg \Kzf yP~PZj fJrJA y∑JxTíf oMPuq 
\ôJuJKj mqmyJr TrPf kJrPmjÇ

FKḱPu IjMKÔf KjuJPo ßhUJ ßVPZ PhPvr
oPiq 160,000 mJKz, u¥Pj 26,000

yJ\Jr mJKz FmÄ aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPx 2,000
yJ\Jr FA ÛLPor xJPg pMÜ yP~PZj pJrJ
y∑JxTíf oMPuq \ôJuJKj mqmyJr TrJr xMPpJV

kJPmjÇ 
aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr ßo~r uM&lár 

ryoJj mPuj \ôJuJKj Kmu xJv́~ TrJr \Pjq
FKa FTKa Ifq∂ nJu ÛLo mZPr 122 kJC¥
xJv́~ TrJr xMPpJV FUJPj rP~PZÇ ßp ßTC
FA ßTJ-IkJPrKaPnr xJPg \Kzf yPf 
kJrPmj Fr \Pjq IJ~ xÄâJ∂ ßTJj KTZá 
krLãJ TrJ yPm jJÇ

xTPur \Pjq FA xMPpJV rP~PZ IJKo
IJy±Jj \JjJKóZ FA ßTJ-IkJPrKaPnr xJPg
\Kzf yS~Jr \PjqÇ”

pJrJ FA ßTJ-IkJPrKaPnr xJPg \Kzf
yP~PZj fJPhr jJPo KYKb AxMq TrJ yPmÇ FA
KYKbPf fJrJ Tf xJv́~ TrPf kJrPmj FmÄ
IjqJjq Kmw~ nJu nJPm mMK^P~ ßh~J yPmÇ 

\ôJuJKj KmPu xJv́~ TrJr \Pjq 0800 508
8364 FA jÍPr ßpJVJPpJV TrΔjÇ

Join energy co-op – see page 3 Jailed for cashpoint con – issue 956
FT\j ßkjvjJPrr TJct \JKu~JKfr hJP~
vJymJ\ UJj (33) S~JugJo SP~ KYXPlJct
Fr mJKxªJPT FT mZPrr TJrJh¥,KlPrJ\
UJj(31)PT 20 oJPxr TJrJh¥ FmÄ IJho
UJj(33)  12 oJPxr TJrJh¥ KhP~ 1 mZPrr
\Pjq xJxPk¥ rJUJ yP~PZÇ FA Kfj mqJKÜ
G ßkjvjJPrr TJct \JKu~JKfr oJiqPo y˜Vf
TPr FmÄ fJPhr TJPZ \JKu~JKf TrJr pπ
S kJS~J pJ~Ç

WajJr KmmrPj \JjJ pJ~,Vf mZPrr 4bJ
ßlmsΔ~JKr FT\j ßkjvjJr mqJÄPTr TqJv
ßoKvj ßgPT aJTJ CbJPf pJj  fJr TJct TqJv
ßoKvPj IJaPT pJ~Ç F xo~ FT mqJKÜ fJPT
ßy· TrJr  \Pjq FKVP~ IJPx , fUj ßx
TqJv PoKvj ßYT TPr mPu TJct \qJo yP~
IJaPT ßVPZÇ 

TJPc tr oJ KuT YPu ßVPu fJrJ 
\JKu~JKfr pπ  \qJoTíf TJct UMPu KjP~ TJPr
CPb kJKuP~ pJ~Ç G xo~ KxKxKaKnPf  fJPhr
TJPrr jÍr  ßrTct yP~ ßVPu kPr fJPhrPT

FA WajJr \Pjq ßV́lfJr TrJ y~ FmÄ KmYJPr
fJPhr vJK˜ y~Ç

uJAo yJCx kMKuv ßˆvPjr fh∂TJKr 
IKlxJr KkKx ßyPuj \JrPmˆ F mqJkJPr
o∂mq TrPf KVP~ mPuj fJrJ FT\j
ßkjvjJrPT xJyJpq TrJr \Pjq FKVP~ 
FPxPZ mPu ßkjvjJr oPj TPrKZPuj kPr
ßhUJ ßVu fJrJA ḱfJrTÇ

TJPrJ mqJÄT TJct TqJv ßoKvPj IJaPT
ßVPu ßTC xJyJpq TrJr \Pjq FKVP~ 
IJxPu fJPhr KmvõJx TrJ CKY& j~Ç F ZJzJS
ßTC Kkj jÍr ßhUPf kJPóZ KT jJ fJ S ßU~Ju
rJUJ CKY&Ç

PckMKa ßo~r TJCK¿ur SKyh IJyoh F
mqJkJPr o∂mq TrPf KVP~ mPuj,Vf 2012
xJPu kMKuv cJTJKf, 3 \jPT FPao¡Pac
oJctJr, YáKrr kOgT kOgT IKnPpJPV 120 \jPT
ßV́lfJr TPrPZÇ 30 \j KZYPT ßYJr yJPf
jJPf irJ kPzPZ F \Pjq TJCK¿u FmÄ
kMKuPvr khPãkPT KfKj ijqmJh \JjJjÇ
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Brave borough runners were among the 34,361 men and women taking part in the Virgin London
the Boston Marathon less than a week earlier, and how they were inspired by their goal of raising

Mohammed Ali (left), 37,
completed the marathon in
3 hours 48 minutes but said
he will be back next year 
to finish in under three.

Stepney born and bred, the entrepreneur
with his own drinks firm was raising
money for the Human Relief Foundation,
which supports orphan children in South
East Asia. The total was nearing £2,000 by
the end of the week.

“It was a fantastic day. It was my first ever
marathon and in fact my first race in my
whole life,” he said. “I have never been fitter.”

He said his mother was worried about
him running in the race after the Boston
bombings but he was determined to do it.

“The 30-second silence was very moving,
very emotional for me, it’s disgusting
what happened. Everyone who runs a
marathon in the whole world is doing it for
charity, why would they be targeted?”

Completing the marathon on Sunday was a dream come
true for journalist Leigh Tarron (above, with fellow runner
Sue Archer), who for years watched other runners go past
her Cable Street home.

She was running for Brain Tumour UK in memory of her father Stan Tarron and said
it was an experience she will never forget.

“My three little boys, Sam and twins Mark and Ben, made banners for me, and wore
T-shirts with my photo on it and the words ‘Run Mummy Run’! I was so emotional
when I crossed the finish line that I burst into tears, a mixture of relief, euphoria
and pain,” she said.

Leigh has raised more than £900 so far and completed the race in five hours
59 minutes: “I didn’t do it for a time, just for the experience, and spent a long
time chatting to family and friends along the route.

“I am aching like crazy, have a huge blister but a very, very happy heart!”

Leigh was running with her friend Sue Archer (also
pictured above), who was raising money for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Campaign.

Sue said: “The crowds and supporters were such a boost and really helped you 
carry on when the going got tough. The runners themselves were also an inspi-
ration – helping so many good causes close to their hearts.

“It really showed human nature at its very best and the camaraderie was especially
poignant in the aftermath of the tragic Boston Marathon bombings; there was a real
sense of determination after adversity which made it so unforgettable.”

Keep on

Liam Smith from Poplar had
yet another reason to run 
– a surprise proposal for 
his girlfriend Zoe Jefferson
halfway round the course.

“I had been planning to propose for some
time and when I got my marathon place I
knew that was the best time to do it,” he said.

“So just before the 16-mile point I got
down on one knee and received an extra big
cheer from the crowd when the speaker of
the Tooke pub announced that a runner had
just stopped to propose and his girlfriend
said yes! I was over the moon.”

The couple also recently found out they
are expecting their first child in September.

“This news got me through those last 
few tough weeks of training,” said the 
28-year-old pawnbroker.

Despite the important delay, and damaging
his ankle at 20 miles, Liam completed the
race in 5 hours 11 minutes and has already
raised more than double his £700 target for
the British Skin Foundation.

(Above) Runners
in Westferry, with
Canary Wharf
looming in the
background.

(Left, from top) 
double Olympic
champion Mo
Farah with the
leading pack of
élite runners; 
a runner gets
treated for 
sore muscles;
wheelchair
athletes are
cheered on by 
the crowds
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n Marathon last Sunday. Many spoke of their determination to see it through after the horrors of
g money for the charities of their choice. Laraine Clay reports. Photos by Kois Miah.

Seven runners from Wapping completed the race together
as Team Dennis (above) in memory of sports coach and
veteran marathon runner Dennis St Croix who died of
cancer last year.

Sarah Smith, Joanna Monehen, Neil Rutter , Mike Gawne, Mark Ali, William Sheen
and Simon Blewett have so far raised more than £5,000 for Cancer Research UK.

Simon said: “Our times varied as we had a mix of runners at varied levels. The main
aim was getting everyone safely over the finish line and we all managed to bring 
home a medal.

“Sarah Smith deserves a special mention, not only for being the heart and soul of
Team Dennis, but for battling illness and still making it to the end.”

He added: “It’s a fantastic experience. The crowd are incredible and we live at halfway
point so we get the added bonus of seeing lots of family and friends.”

continued on page 20

n running…

Cathy Bryan (above), former education and
outreach officer for the Daneford Trust in
Bethnal Green, ran for the charity and
completed the race in 5 hours 34 minutes.

“Wow, what an incredible experience that was! I’d heard about
the amazing support you get along the route, but was overawed
by it all the way round. It seems that many supporters came to
cheer in defiance of the Boston tragedy, and their messages of sup-
port really helped me and other runners,” Cathy said.

“I was proud to be raising money for the Daneford Trust, to
promote global understanding and co-operation between young
people from London and overseas. I think these are values we
should all be encouraging in the light of what is currently 
happening in the world.”

She has helped the trust raise £4,300, including an anonymous
donation of £1,000.
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Solicitor Jonathon Milne (right), 28, said the running was
harder than he thought it would be and hit the “wall” at
20 miles, completing the race in 3 hours 48 minutes.

“It was extremely inspirational and rewarding but incredibly painful,” he said but
hopes to run in future marathons.

He was running for the Meningitis Research Foundation in memory of his brother
Simon, who died of the disease in 1977, and hopes to raise at least £1,000.

Keep on running…
continued from pages 18 & 19

Mohibul Haque (above), 28,
known as Marathon Mo to
customers at the Bethnal
Green curry house where he
works, had to make a furtive
escape from the back of an
ambulance to finish the race.

He said the energy gels he had been tak-
ing were making him feel ill and stopped
for some first aid near the end of the course.

“For half an hour they checked me over
and said I may not be able to go back out. I
pleaded as it was less than a mile to go, they
were strongly suggesting that I don’t but
while they turned away, I jumped out of the
ambulance and ran back to the race,” said
Mo, who completed it in 4 hours 42 minutes.

“I found it very overwhelming. The
crowd was amazing, the entertainment
along the way was pure class. I must say
a massive thank you to the volunteers who
helped along the way. Especially the 
‘water people’ and the paramedics on
standby, they were amazing.”

Mo, who has raised more than £2,000 for
international aid organisation VSO, added:
“I would also like to dedicate my marathon
success to those killed and affected by the
bombings in the Boston Marathon.”

More than 200,000 plastic bottles were
collected from the streets of Tower
Hamlets after Sunday’s London
Marathon in the council’s biggest
clean-up operation of the year.
Working closely with contractors
Veolia, the clean-up effort saw more
than eight and a half tonnes of 
plastic bottles collected – all of which
will be recycled. Veolia teams
took approximately four and a half
hours to clear the waste (below) from
all roads on the marathon route.

This picture of two-
year-old Eve Griffiths
(left) watching the
marathon was sent
in by her dad, Martin. 

The family, who live in St
David’s Square on the Isle of
Dogs, viewed the race between
miles 16 and 17 of the course at 
Westferry Road.

Richard MacKinnon
(right), 37, from
Wapping has raised
more than £1,600
for Epilepsy Action
and completed the
race in 4 hours 51
minutes.

“I’m doing my bit to show that
epilepsy needn’t mean the end
of your life and to try and reduce
some of the stigma associated
with it,” said Richard, who was
diagnosed with epilepsy ten
years ago.

(Right) A few of
the amazing

costumes worn
by runners 



The wanderer returns
While the Backyard Club was closed Lee Hurst performed a show
called Man v Woman in a few venues. It was well received and
led to a 50-date tour, called Too Scared to Leave the House.

www.leehurst.com

Free live music
See up and coming bands at Music
Space Live for free, at Rich Mix, on 
Tuesday, April 30, from 6-8.30pm.

see below

Out & About
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News in brief
Up on the roof
AFTER a long, cold winter 
film-lovers can rejoice as the
Rooftop Film Club returns.

It allows you to enjoy the 
very best films al fresco, as you
sit in comfy chairs, wrap up with
blankets and watch the stars of
the silver screen.

As well as classics there will
be a number of newer films on
show; the first week includes
screenings of an Indiana Jones
classic, The Big Lebowski and
Seven Psychopaths.

Rooftop Film Club runs from
April 30 until September 30, usu-
ally showing four films per
week. Tickets cost £12 each.

Screenings are at the Queen
of Hoxton, 1-5 Curtain Road,
Shoreditch. For full listings vis-
it www.rooftopfilmclub.com

Join new choir
ARTS Admin are looking for
people who live or work in
Tower Hamlets to take part in
a new choir.

Artist Kamala Katbamna is
currently putting together a
song list for the collection.

Rehearsals will take place on
Thursday evenings, from May
16 until June 20, from 6.30-
8pm, at Toynbee Studios, Com-
mercial Street.

There will be a performance
as part of the Two Degrees fes-
tival on Friday, June 21.

To join in, call Jessica Denning
on 7247 5102 or email Jessica@
artsadmin.co.uk

Pub set to reopen
AN East End pub is ready to wel-
come punters once again after
a 12-year closure.

The Crown & Shuttle is once
again open after some hard
work from its newest owners.

The pub will house the best
craft beer from London-based
brewers, great wine, and micro-
distilled gin and vodka.

There is a large garden with
a wood-burning oven, table 
football, ping pong tables, and
another bar.

The official opening is on
Thursday, May 2. The Crown &
Shuttle is at 226 Shoreditch
High Street, E1.

www.crownandshuttle.co.uk

Funnyman Lee invites you
to his Backyard once again

THE Old Truman Brewery
hosts a festival dedicated
to the bicycle on the May
bank holiday weekend.

SPIN London is the world’s
first urban bicycle show and fes-
tival and claims to have every-
thing discerning bike lovers
could need under one roof.

The festival will feature some
international brands and in-
dependent makers, with stalls
that show off the very best
custom road bikes, fixed gear
and BMXs – there will also be
a whole host of cycle fashion,
from established to emerging
brands.

For those who don’t just want
the best equipment and gear but
actually want to prove they
are the fastest on two wheels,
there is the Rollapaluza racing
machine.

Two bikes have been put on
special custom built rollers that
are connected to a huge dial, giv-

ing the racers split-second dig-
ital timing as they battle it out. 

Those with a bit less speed but
a bit more stamina can help gen-
erate enough power for a full
film screening at the pedal-
powered cinema.

There is a large art pro-
gramme, including the Bike V
Design exhibition from the De-
sign Museum, and numerous
cycle art installations.

There is also the chance to
watch bikes being built.

Finally there are talks and
demonstrations planned, and 
DJ sets from Pictures Music,
Hackney Globe Trotter, Monkey
Island and more.

SPIN London will be at The
Old Turman Brewery, Brick Lane
on Saturday, May 4 and Sunday,
May 5.

Tickets cost £7 in advance, or
£10 on the day. For more 
information and to book tickets
visit www.spinldn.com

Brewery gets in a
spin over cycling

BY TOM SHEEN

AFTER a six-year hiatus, 
an East End institution
that was a staple of the
community for more than
a decade is back.

For the first time since 2007,
comedian Lee Hurst has re-
opened the Backyard Comedy
Club, which helped make him,
and a host of other comedians,
household names.

The club, at the Backyard Bar
in Cambridge Heath Road, has
played host to many of Britain’s
favourite comedians.

Micky Flanagan, Harry Hill,
Milton Jones and Ava Vidal all
performed on the stage, in what
was one of London’s most pop-
ular comedy clubs for 13 years.

Hurst was a long time 

member of the They Think It’s
All Over panel and has ap-
peared numerous times on
Have I Got News For You.

He will compere the show,
which features three fantastic
acts from the comedy circuit
each week, for the opening
night on Saturday, May 4.

Hurst will be joined by Craig
Murray, who has shared the
stage with Harry Hill and Robin
Williams, as well as starring in
Plusnet TV adverts.

Maff Brown also brings his
mischievous brand of comedy
to the Bethnal Green stage. 

Brown has enjoyed great suc-
cess with his Outside the Box
Comedy Club, which has
achieved cult status and at-
tracts many top comedians.

Finally, Paul Sinha, well loved

as the SinhaMan from TV
gameshow The Chase and with
hilarious turns on The News
Quiz, The Now Show and Just
A Minute, completes the line-up.

A night after the grand 
reopening, popular northern 
comedian Jason Manford will be
at the Club to present a special
sneak preview of his Work In
Progress UK Tour.

The tour is not due to start 
until May 15 and includes just
two London dates, at the end of
October.

The Backyard Comedy Club 
returns on Saturday, May 4 at
the Backyard Bar, 231 Cam-
bridge Heath Road, Bethnal
Green at 8pm.

Tickets cost £13. For more 
information and to book visit
www.backyardbar.co.uk

MUSIC Space Live returns to showcase the
best young musical talent to be found in 
the borough.
The free event gives young people aged 13 
to 19 the chance to perform live to a music-
loving audience.
On April 30 the young people, who have
been honing their talents at local charity
CM Sounds, will perform an eclectic mix of
musica styles, covering everything from
indie to hip-hop.
The acts, including the Skellies (pictured),
have all taken advantage of the free

rehearsal rooms, instrument training and
mentoring service that CM Sounds provides.
CM Sounds is celebrating its 30th birthday
this year and on the night there will be
prizes for the audience, including free
studio and rehearsal time, as well as
vouchers for Nando’s and HMV.
Music Space Live takes place at Rich Mix, 
35-47 Bethnal Green Road, on Tuesday, April
30 from 6-8.30pm.
Tickets are free, for more information visit
www.cmsounds.com/events/entry/
music-space-live3

Lee Hurst is coming back to his roots



Exhibition
Gert & Uwe Tobias
Features the Romanian-born twin
brothers’ woodcuts, sculptures, collages
and drawings. Free.
Until Jun 14.
Whitechapel Gallery, 
77-82 Whitechapel High Street, E1.
7522 7888

Film
Doctor Who 50th Anniversary
Celebration
Dr Who novellists talk about the
Doctor’s trips in prose fiction, then two
comic book writers and two artists
discuss his serialised strip adventures.
Followed by 1960s film Dr Who and
the Daleks.
Sun, May 5, 12.30pm.
Stratford Picturehouse, Salway Road, E15.
www.picturehouses.co.uk

Music
Trading Roots 
Renowned jazz musicians the Grand
Union Orchestra will perform their
popular mix of musical styles,
combining Indian ragas with Latin

American salsa, Chinese melodies,
reggae base lines and more £5-£12.
Sun, May 5, 7.30pm.
Rich Mix, 35-47 Bethnal Green Road, E1.
7375 1122

Vampire Weekend
Popular New York indie foursome play
at the famous venue to mark the
release of their third album, Modern
Vampires of the City. £27.50.

Thurs, May 2, 7pm.
The Troxy, 490 Commercial Road, E1.
www.troxy.co.uk

Hoxton Ukulele Hootenanny
Weekly workshops for those who want
to learn the ukulele or have fun.  Free
Mon, Apr 29, 7.30pm
Queen of Hoxton, 1 Curtain Road, EC2A
www.queenofhoxton.com

Theatre
The Secret Garden
One of Britain’s most loved and
cherished children’s tales performed by
Red Dress Productions. £8-£12.
Until Sat, May 4, 7.30pm, 1pm matinees
Weds & Fri.
The Space, 269 Westferry Road, E14.
7515 7799
www.thespace.org.uk

Gutted 
Thought-provoking drama that looks at
taboo subjects, from award-winning
director Rikki Beadle-Blair. £10.50.
Until Sat, May 25, times vary.
Theatre Royal Stratford East, 
Gerry Raffles Square, E15.
www.stratfordeast.com
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Life on a council estate
Gutted is set on a Bermondsey council estate over a 24-hour 
period and tells of a family ripped apart by an eldest brother
who leaves rehab determined to tell the truth about his life.

see below

Out & about guide
What’s on where this week

The Thatcher Years: My Eighties by Dave Sinclair
East End Life photographer Dave Sinclair presents an exhibition of photographs
from the 1980s, full of memorable events of the decade. Free.
From Thurs, May 2.
Rich Mix, 35-47 Bethnal Green Road, E1.
www.richmix.org.uk

Secret Garden
The Secret Garden is an
adaptation of a Frances
Hodgson Burnett novel.

see below

Dance
Argentinian tango E14
Class. Sat 2-5pm. £5. St John’s
Community Hall, 37 Glengall
Grove, E14.
7538 3852

Ballroom/Latin American
Fri, 2-4pm, £2.50, 20p
refreshments.
Kingsley Hall, Powis Road, E3.
8550 1392

Belly dancing
Beginners’ classes
Sats, 2-3pm, £6.
Oxford House, Derbyshire
Street, E2.
07796 850506

Brazilian dance classes
Fri, 10.30-11.30am. Free.
Alpha Grove Community
Centre, Alpha Grove, E14.
7538 1714
www.danceartuk.com

Community dance
Free dance aerobics and fitness
classes for people looking to
get fit, beginners welcome.
Every Thurs, 5.45-6.45pm; every
Fri, 11am-12pm.
Alpha Grove Community
Centre, Alpha Grove, E14.
7538 1714

DanceArt Project 
Ballet for children every Thurs,
3-5 years, 4pm; ages 6-9, 5pm.
Alpha Grove Community
Centre, Alpha Grove E14 8LH.
07402 022736

Energize4Girlz
South African gumboot
dancing.

Every other Saturday from
11am-12:30pm.
St Pauls Shadwell Church, 302
The Highway, E1.
energize4girlzdance@gmail.
com

Free classes in dance aerobics
Thurs, 5.45-6.45pm; and
creative dance fitness, Fri,
11am-12noon. All levels
welcome.

Alpha Grove Community
Centre, Alpha Grove, E14.
7538 1714

Green Candle Youth Dance Co
Ages 11-14. Tues, 4-5.30pm, free.
Oxford House, Derbyshire
Street, E2.
7739 7722

Green Candle Senior Dance
Over-60s, beginners welcome.

Tues, 10.30am-12pm, free.
Oxford House, Derbyshire
Street, E2.
7739 7722

Salsa
For dancers of all experience.
Prices vary.
Every Tues & Weds, 7.30-
9.30pm.
The Urban Bar, 176
Whitechapel Road, E1.
07932 658861

Zumba Fitness classes
Open to all adults. Every
Thursday from 7-8pm. 
Glamis Residents’ Hall, 414
Cable Street, E1.
07946 483246
ilona.charles@hotmail.co.uk

Zumba classes 
Every Tues 11.15am-12.15pm. £1.
St Matthias Community
Centre, 113 Poplar High St, E14.
7515 8362 

Kids
Ballet for children 
Every Thurs, 4pm for ages 3-5,

4.40pm for ages 6-8. Alpha
Grove Community Centre
Alpha Grove E14.
7538 1714

Children’s dance classes
Tap, ballet and modern jazz.
Thurs, 4-6pm, term-time only.
£1.50. Dockland Settlements,
197 East Ferry Road, E14.
7093 3146

Dance play
For children aged 1-5. Tues, 
1.45-2.45pm, £1.50 (concessions
available).
Language of Dance Centre,
Oxford House, Derbyshire
Street, E2.
7749 1131

Deaf after school club
For ages 5-12. Mon-Fri, 4-6pm.
Tower Project, 45-55 White
Horse Road, E1.
naima@towerproject.org.uk
7790 9085

Kids’ creative dance classes
For ages 2-16. Tues afternoons
and Sat mornings. £36 per
term/£24 concs.

Chisenhale Dance Space, 64-84
Chisenhale Road, E3.
8981 6617
www.chisenhaledance
space.co.uk

Pollyanna Training Theatre
Drama and musical theatre for
ages 4-16 in Wapping, E1.
7481 1911

Rhyme time 
Thurs, 2-3 pm.
Watney Market Library, 
30-32 Watney Market, E1.
7790 4039

Young & talented?
Performing arts group for 6- to
16-year olds. Sats, 10.30am-
1.30pm, term-time. Oxford
House, Derbyshire Street, E2. 
8556 5348

Music
Creative Unity steel band
Steel pan classes Thurs, 
6.30-8.30pm. St Matthias
Community Centre, 113 Poplar
High Street, E14.
07808 847974

The Great Eastern, 
1 Glenaffric Ave, Isle of Dogs, E14 3BW 
Tel: 020 7531 6514
www.greateasterndocklands.com

Traditional homemade British food freshly 
prepared on the premises.

Bring along this voucher and try our introductory offer:

New menu launch at 
The Great Eastern

2 main meals for £12

Name: .........................................
.........................................

..........

Email: .........................................
.........................................

..........
Please tell us your

name and email
address here:

Valid Monday – Saturday until 4th May 2013
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Eating out, eating in

Chunky roast tomato, pepper and
aubergine pasta – serves 2

AS the first charity to
 create awareness of the
link between diet and
cancer risk, World Cancer
Research Fund produces all
kinds of healthy recipes.

These include offerings for 
the Great Grub Club, a free club
for 4- to 7-year-olds in Tower
Hamlets and Hackney. 

On joining, kids receive the
Passport to Good Health mem-

bership pack and a free quarterly
magazine to help them  develop
healthy habits. 

For more  information visit
www.great grubclub.com or
to sign up call 7343 4200 or email
food smart@wcrf.org. 

This chunky roast tomato,
pepper and aubergine pasta
serves two people and con-
tains three-and-a-half portions
of your five-a-day.

Sign up and get a
passport to health

Method
1 . P r e h e a t  o v e n  t o
220°C/430°F/Gas Mark 7.
2. Skin the tomatoes by placing
them in a bowl of boiling wa-
ter for one minute, then drain.
3. Let the tomatoes cool and peel
off the skins. Slice them in half
and place in a roasting tin with
the chopped aubergine, red
pepper and onion. Drizzle with
olive oil and sprinkle with
chopped garlic. Place in the
oven for 40 minutes.

4.When the vegetables have
10 minutes of cooking time left,
bring a pan of water to the boil
and cook the pasta.
5. Place the cooked vegetables
in a small pan and heat gently
to combine into a sauce.
6. Top the cooked pasta with the
sauce, and sprinkle with the torn
basil leaves.
7. Try adding a handful of stoned
olives at the end of the cooking
time for extra Italian flavour. 

Ingredients
6 tomatoes
1 aubergine, cut into small cubes
1 red pepper, sliced
Half a red onion, sliced

1 tbsp of olive oil
2 cloves garlic, chopped
150g wholewheat pasta
A few fresh basil leaves, torn

Yummy scrummy
Restaurant reviews are a popular
feature of East End Life. If you would
like to advertise on this page...

call our ads team on 7364 4940

Healthy way to prevent cancer
World Cancer Research Fund is dedicated to the prevention of
cancer through the promotion of healthy diet and nutrition,
physical activity and weight management. 

www.wcrf-uk.org

Old town hall dishes
up tasty works of art

BY GORDON BLUE

THE Corner Room is tucked
away amongst the other
treasures accommodated
in the Town Hall Hotel,
host to the Viajante
restaurant as well as the
Viajante bar, where the
cocktails are a mesmeris-
ing spectacle.

Nuno Mendes, Michelin star
award-winning chef, wanted to
create the feel of a neighbour-
hood restaurant alongside the
more extraordinary Viajante,
and so The Corner Room was
born.

Walking down the long cor-
ridors of the former Bethnal
Green Town Hall is a bit like a
scene from Kubrick’s film The
Shining, and all part of the
experience.

The room itself is simply dec-
orated with a feature made of
various different sized pendant
lights at the back. 

The dimensions are definite-
ly cosy, and make things feel
rather special and private at the
same time.

My dining partner’s starter of

aged pumpkin and port with
stracciatella and sage was 
sublime. 

The pumpkin was fleshy and
deep in flavours of butternut
squash and a tang of vanilla. 

The port, alongside the milk-
iness of the mozzarella, created
a symphony for the senses.

I plumped for the cuttlefish
with salt baked potatoes. I’ve
never heard of cuttlefish being
eaten, except by cockatoos in
cages, so I couldn’t resist.

It was like squid but sweeter
and lifted with paprika, and the
potatoes rounded off this per-
fect dish.

Both starters looked like works
of art and I was getting a little
worried about whether I’d be
hungry at the end of the 
extravaganza.

For mains I had the aged
beef with yolk and ash. Yes, I said
with yolk and ash! It was good
though, you’ll have to trust me
on this one.

My companion plumped for
iberico pork, which she said
was the best she’d ever tasted,
alongside more crazy accom-
paniments such as yeast and

leaves. Still, we were over-
whelmed and we will never for-
get such an infusion of flavours.

Alongside a stunning semil-
lon chardonnay, we were sated
and forewent pudding, even
though such combinations as
apple and hazelnut with frozen
pannacotta and butternut
squash with smoked coconut
sounded amazing.

I would recommend this
restaurant as a special treat for
the brave who are looking to

expand their gastronomic
horizons. I didn’t leave hungry
either.

Two ate two courses part-
nered with a glass of wine each
for just under £70 including wa-
ter and service. 

Lunchtime offer of two cours-
es for £19 or three courses for £23
would make a rather special
weekend treat.
The Corner Room is in The
Town Hall Hotel, Patriot
Square, E2. Tel: 7871 0460.

The Corner Room, recommended as a special treat

FREE HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE with orders of £12.00 or more
Every delivery order of £20 or more you will receive FREE bottle of coke/lemonade

TANDOORI RESTAURANT 

Opening Hours: Monday – Saturday 5:30pm to 12 midnight; Sunday 12 noon to 12 midnight

431 Roman Road, Bow, London E3 5LX  |  Tel: 020 8981 8821 |  020 8981 9672

WEDDING PARTY BOOKINGS TAKENEstablished since 1989 | Fully Licensed and air conditioned

ORDER ONLINE AND GET 10% DISCOUNT!  w w w.bestofindia.co.uk

Sunday buffet
and 

Banquet night
every Sunday, Tuesday andThursday (dining in only)

Best of India

Eating in - Special Offer:
Table for four People - FREE BOTTLE OF WINE!   
Table for two People - FREE BOTTLE OF BEER! 
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020 7729 9218
info@londoncu.co.uk
www.londoncu.co.uk

Bethnal Green 473 Bethnal Green Road, London E2 9QH + Bow 570 Roman Road, London E3 5ES 
Poplar 16 Vesey Path, London E14 6BT + Hackney 225, Mare Street, London E8 3QE
London Community Credit Union is a not-for-profit financial co-operative, providing affordable financial services to the 
local community.  Please quote reference number EEL6244 when contacting us. Terms & conditions apply. 

Getting a loan is easier than you think.

Apply online now for our low-cost loans for local residents!

Whatever you’re after, an affordable Credit Union loan lets you make the most of life without 

the financial headache. Our rates are fixed with no penalty charges, and we look at you, not 

just your credit history when making decisions.

So, what are you waiting for? Apply online now and fund your dreams the easy way.

Fund your
dreams

NEWOnline loan 
application
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Local Housing 
Allowance Rates

*The shared accommodation rate will be used for single people under 35
years of age and single tenants/couples who only have exclusive use of
one room and shares other facilities.

April 2013 
Type of Accommodation Local Housing Allowance

* Shared Accommodation £94.38 per week

1 Bedroom £245.00 per week

2 Bedroom £296.38 per week

3 Bedroom £347.48 per week

4 Bedroom & above £408.80 per week



In charge of council homes
Tower Hamlets Community Housing was formed in March
2000 with the transfer of 1,249 homes owned by Tower Hamlets
Council. Further homes were transferred in 2004 and 2006.

www.thch.org.uk

New homes plan
Work on a new development of 399
homes for sale and social rent on the
New Union Wharf Estate starts soon.

see below

Property
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BY JESSICA ODUBAYO

HOMES in  Shadwel l  and 
Wapping run by a small hous-
ing association have been 
transferred to Tower Hamlets
Community Housing (TCHC).

The transfer of the 54 homes, 
previously managed by Mitali Hous-
ing Association, was formalised on April 
22 after consultation with residents.

They selected THCH and, following
months of discussions and approval
from the council and the Homes &

Communities Agency, the transfer
went ahead last week.

THCH’s chief executive Mike Tyrrell
said: “This transfer is a perfect fit 
for both THCH and residents of Mitali
HA. I hope our new residents will 
benefit from the services we provide
and our ties with the community.”

Enayet Sarwar, chair of Mitali HA,
added: “We believe THCH can offer a
local housing service, staff who speak
Sylheti, many other services apart
from housing to support residents, and
a commitment and ability to build new

affordable homes in Tower Hamlets.”
All the properties are in the Shad-

well and Wapping areas and will be
managed by the THCH office in Bigland
Street, Shadwell.

As part of the transfer, a Mitali
fund committee has been created
which will provide grants for residents
to encourage employment, education
and community cohesion.

Grants will be available only to
transferring tenants for three years, 
before being opened up to all 
THCH households.

THE regeneration of an Isle of
Dogs estate has moved to the
next stage, following the 
appointment of a development
partner.

Housing association East Thames,
with input from residents, has select-
ed Hill Partnerships to carry out work
on New Union Wharf estate.

The regeneration scheme, which
received planning approval in January,
will feature 399 new homes, ranging
from one to four bedrooms, which will
be available for social rent, shared own-

ership, and outright sale. The homes
will all have spacious outdoor areas 
including gardens and balconies, and
will be constructed with modern 
energy saving features.

Andy Hill, chief executive at Hill, said:
“Having the support of residents
means a lot to us and we will work hard
to make sure we engage with the com-
munity to make this project a success.”

Demolition at New Union Wharf,
which was built in the 1970s, will start
this summer with the first new homes
due for completion in early 2015.

Homes transfer to TH
Community Housing

TOWER Hamlets Community Housing (THCH) treated
around 100 residents and guests to a fish and chip
lunch at a St George’s Day party last Tuesday.
Held at the Tarling East Community Centre in
Shadwell, there was a special appearance by Kearsley
Brass Band from Bolton in Lancashire.
The band was invited after contacts were made

during a staff swap project between THCH and
Lancashire based housing provider Bolton at Home.
THCH’s senior community housing officer Shamim
Hossain said: “The band were great and we hope all
who came along today had a great time.”
Lola Smith and Vera Cummings are pictured waving
their St George’s flags.

GRAND Designs Live returns 
to Docklands next week – 
and this year coincides with 
the launch of the first ever 
National Self Build Week.

As hopes of ever owning a home fade
for many young people, there has
been growing interest in ‘building
your own’.

Several groups are understood to
have expressed an interest in the pos-
sibility of including ‘custom build’
homes on the Olympic Park in recent
weeks, during a survey by the London
Legacy Development Corporation.

And a recent poll by the National 
Self Build Association suggested 
that up to a million people have

moved from researching how to build
a home for themselves and were 
currently in the process of acquiring
a plot, obtaining planning permission
or expecting to start construction
within 12 months.

National Self Build Week will launch
at the ExCel centre with Grand Designs
Live on Saturday, May 4 and will include

a debate – Self Build Gets Real – be-
tween TV presenter Kevin McCloud,
housing minister Mark Prisk and a pan-
el of experts at 1pm.

Mr McCloud said: “One of the key
aims of the week is to help would-be
self builders climb the learning curve
so they really can turn their projects
from a dream to a reality.

“The options out there, from full-on
self-build to custom-build and even self-
finish homes make it possible for
nigh-on everybody.”

National Self Build Week is support-
ed by the Department for Communi-
ties and Local Government.

For  m or e  informatio n vis i t
www.nasba.org.uk/nsbw

Grand Designs can help ‘build your own’ dream

East Thames picked
to redevelop estate
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Beacon Awards 2003-2010
Winner of 9 previous awards 

You can bid for these
homes only if you have an
active application on the
Tower Hamlets Housing
List. Please do not visit any
of them as it may cause a
nuisance to neighbours. 

We can only contact
people we make offers to.
Offers are made in priority
order based on the
lettings policy. A copy of
the policy is available from
us on 020 7364 2826 or on 
the website.

Waxaad dooran kartaa guryahan
kaliya haddii aad leedahay codsi wali
shaqayna oo ku jira liistada guryaha
ee Tower Hamlets.  Fadlan adigoo raali
ah midna ha soo booqan guryahan,
waxa laga yaabaa inay buuq ku
keenaan jaararka.

Waxaan kaliya oo aan la xidhiidhnaa
dadka aanu guryo ugu deeqayno.
Guryo bixintu waxa lagu gaadhaa
habka mudnaanta loo kala leeyahay
ee ku salaysan nidaamka guryo
kiraynta.  Nuqul ka mid ah
nidaamkan waxaad nagaga heli kartaa
adigoo la soo xidhiidha telefanka 020
7364 2826 ama cinwaanka internetka 

website: www.towerhamlets.gov.uk

2. Telephone Bidding 
Simply call 0845 270 2400

1. Internet Bidding 
Just log on to www.thhs.org.uk

Support Charges apply to all Sheltered homes
for the Over 60's. This will be covered by
Supporting People Subsidy if you are entitled to
Housing Benefit or other benefits. Subsidy is
also available for individuals not in receipt of benefit
in some cases. If you need information about
financial help, please contact the Lettings Team on
020 7364 0204/0206 or ask for a copy of our leaflet
'Support Charges in long term Supporting
People Services'. This is also available on our
website www.towerhamlets.gov.uk.

Key for Accessible Housing Register
Some people require a home that is accessible. These homes are coded as follows: 

Category Description

A Wheelchair Accessible Purpose built to meet most recent wheelchair housing standards

B Partially Wheelchair Accessible Designed to older wheelchair housing standards

C Life time Homes Specifically designed to create an accessible and adaptable home 

DEasy Access Designed to be spacious with no steps to the property  

E Step-free General housing with no steps to the property

F General Housing Does not meet requirements for other categories

GNot assessed Property not yet had access survey

Vulnerable applicants who need help and information regarding their housing application
and with finding suitable accessible and/or adapted homes, contact the Lettings Client

Support Team on 020 7364 0204 / 0206 / 0209.

Further information on homes advertised
is available at One Stop Shops &
Neighbourhood Housing Offices

26/04/13 - 02/05/13
Closing date for Internet and 

Telephone bids: 
02/05/13

Find out about local schools, council services, transport links, and businesses at: www.upmystreet.com

The Council's 'car free homes' planning
policy was introduced in Tower Hamlets in
the late 1990s to help reduce traffic
congestion and better manage the limited
supply of on-street parking spaces. This
initiative also helps to reduce the level of air
pollution from motor vehicles and
encourages more people to walk, cycle and
go by public transport.  

The Transport for London (TfL) Cycle Hire
scheme (www.tfl.gov.uk/cycling) and local pay-
as-you-go car clubs (www.carplus.org.uk) are
also now available in Tower Hamlets to help
you get around in healthier, greener ways.  

If you live in a car free home, you will not be
able to apply for on-street residents' car parking
permits, unless you hold a disabled driver’s
blue badge or are eligible under the Permit

Transfer Scheme (PTS), which is targeted at
social rented housing residents. The criteria for
the PTS is as follows: 
1. applies to residents moving to 3 bedroom or
larger social rented car free homes; 
2. only one on-street resident parking permit
per household is permitted; 
3. you must have held your on-street car
parking permit for at least 1 year prior to
moving home; 
4. your on-street parking permit must be
renewed and not lapse to remain eligible
under the scheme; 
5. the tenant is responsible for providing proof
of PTS eligibility to Parking Services (including
a duly signed and dated Tower Hamlets Homes
or housing association approved tenancy
agreement); and 

6. the PTS was introduced on (and operates
from) 5 September 2011 by Tower Hamlets
Council and is not retrospective. 

Residents in car free homes can apply for a
temporary parking permit for visiting trades
people for £5 a day. To qualify, written proof of
the work to be carried out must be provided,
along with the vehicle’s details. Each home can
apply for a maximum of 20 one-day-permits
within a 6 month period.   

Alternatively, scratchcards are available for
trades people and visitors, providing parking for
up to five hours on weekdays and all day on
weekends. Households can apply for up to 3
books of 10 scratchcards per year. For permit
charges and information, visit
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/parking

CAR FREE HOMES No on-street residents' parking permits issuedPermit Transfer Scheme:
for residents moving to 
3 bedroom or larger social
rented car free homes
The Mayor of Tower Hamlets introduced
the new Permit Transfer Scheme (PTS)
to operate from 5 September 2011 to
help to reduce the levels of
overcrowding in social rented housing in
the borough. The PTS helps some
families move to larger social rented car
free homes by allowing them to retain
one on-street resident car parking
permit, subject to the PTS criteria as
outlined below being met. The PTS is a
change in the operation of the Council’s
existing on-street Residents’ Parking
Permit Scheme.    
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For more detailed information about the following adverts please visit the Homeseekers website at www.thhs.org.uk
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For more detailed information about the following adverts please visit the Homeseekers website at www.thhs.org.uk

AFFORDABLE RENT PROPERTIES

Changes to Government policy
mean that Housing Associations

have been forced to charge
higher rents on some properties.
In addition not all tenancies will

be tenancies for life. 

PLEASE NOTE THE RENT LEVEL
AND LENGTH OF TENANCY

OFFERED ON THE FOLLOWING
HOMES. YOU ARE ADVISED TO

CHECK THE HOMESEEKERS
WEBSITE AT

www.thhs.org.uk
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
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Health Assessments
Every year we receive many housing transfer applications based on medical needs, i.e. cases where residents wish to move to another

property because of their medical problems and consider their current home to be unsuitable.

In order to assess each medical case correctly, all medical applications are assessed by independent health advisors. Once the health advisor has
assessed the case they will notify us of their recommendation which will be considered by the lettings team. We will inform the applicant of the

decision,  if a medical priority has been awarded.

We have published examples of cases where a medical priority has been awarded and some where a medical application has been refused. 
This will give you a better understanding of the type of medical applications we receive and how they are assessed.

Case Types
We have given some examples of cases where a health assessment has taken
place to give you an idea of how a priority may be awarded. We keep in mind the
nature of the health problem and whether the home they live in is suitable.

REJECTED

Applicant recently had a caesarean section.
This is a common operation for which full recovery is expected. It is not a
long term substantial illness or disability. The applicants housing would not
be a factor so we would not consider it for an assessment.

Applicant's asthma is made worse by other family members cigarette smoke
This is a lifestyle rather than a medical issue. The applicant will suffer from
asthma wherever they live and unless the family members stop smoking in
the home it will continue to be an issue. We would not consider this for an
assessment.

NO PRIORITY

Applicant complaining of back pain. Currently lives in a 2 bed, 3rd floor flat
with 2 children under 10.
An OT (occupational therapist) assessment took place. The flat is served by a
lift and is on one level with no internal stairs. Therefore the flat is deemed as
suitable and no priority is awarded.

Applicant has asthma. Currently lives in a 3 bed, 3rd floor un-lifted flat with
spouse and 4 children.
The evidence provided gave the medication the applicant was on and the
doctor who assessed the case felt that the Asthma is currently well
controlled. There are no reasons why the applicant cannot manage the stairs.
Therefore no priority is awarded.

Applicant in 30s diagnosed with arthritis. Current home is a 2 bed 1st floor
flat. 
An OT assessment took place. The applicant was able to get into their own
home and move around it unassisted. Therefore no priority was awarded.

Applicant claims to suffer from recurrent chest infections. Current home is
a 1 bed, 4th floor lifted flat. 
Current illness is relatively minor in nature and is treated by standard
medication. They have a lift. Therefore no priority is awarded.

EXTENUATING

Applicant is in their late 50s and suffering from severe osteo-arthritis.
Current home is on the ground floor with four steps to the front door.
This illness is long term and getting around will get harder with time. They
cannot manage the four steps so cannot get in or out of the home. A home
with no steps inside or outside is needed. It does not have to be ground floor
provided there is a lift. Therefore extenuating priority is awarded.

10 year old child with congenital heart defect and epilepsy. Currently resides
with his parents in his grandparent’s house. The house is overcrowded to the
extent that there is no room for essential medical equipment.
Space is required for the medical equipment for this illness which is severe
and long term. The house is not suitable and so extenuating priority is
awarded.

4 year old child with cerebral palsy. Currently lives in a two bed flat with
parents and 2 siblings. 
An OT assessment took place. They confirmed that the current home cannot
be adapted. Therefore the home is not suitable for the child and extenuating
priority is awarded.

Mother of 40 shares bedroom with daughter. One son. She has enduring
mental health problems, including bi-polar disorder. Currently lives in 2 bed
home.
The nature of her mental illness is such that she needs her own bedroom
and the overcrowding would affect her mental state. The home is unsuitable
because they need an extra bedroom therefore extenuating priority is
awarded.

EMERGENCY

Applicant in their 30s has undergone below-knee amputation because of
bone tumour and is currently undergoing chemotherapy. Family home is an
un lifted maisonette above the ground floor, with bathroom and toilet
upstairs.
Applicant cannot get upstairs so the hospital will not be able to release them
as the home is unsuitable. Therefore emergency priority is awarded.

Applicant in their mid 20s has inoperable cancer, currently undergoing
radical radiotherapy with care from a known hospice. Current home is on
the 3rd floor and un-lifted.
The hospice cannot release them as the home is unsuitable and emergency
priority is awarded.

Initial assessments 1817 100%
Emergency 3 0.2%
Extenuating 201 11%
No award 1005 55%
Rejected 14 0.8%
Cancelled 375 21%
Still outstanding 219 12%

Results of initial
assessments %

Initial assessments 1817 84%
1st stage appeals 277 13%
2nd stage appeals 64 3%
Total 2158 100%

Number of assessments 
at all stages %

Total combined 
assessments 2158 100%
Emergency 3 0.1%
Extenuating 250 12%

Total number of
assessments and awards %

1st stage appeals 277 100%
Up to emergency 0 0%
Up to extenuating 45 16%
No change 173 63%
Down to extenuating 0 0%
Down to no priority 0 0%
Withdrawn 0 0%
Still outstanding 59 21%

Results of 1st stage
appeals %

2nd stage appeals 64 100%
Up to emergency 0 0%
Up to extenuating 4 6%
No change 39 61%
Down to extenuating 0 0%
Down to no priority 0 0%
Withdrawn 0 0%
Still outstanding 21 33%

Results of 2nd stage
appeals %

Cases yet to be assessed
include ones where we are waiting for
information.

Cases that have been cancelled
are where there has been a change in the
applicant’s circumstances so they no longer
require a medical assessment.

Still outstanding includes requested 3rd party
information.

Referrals of applications 
for a health priority

1 April 2012 - 
31 March 2013

Initial assessments 440 100%
Emergency 2 0%
Extenuating 25 6%
No award 224 51%
Rejected 4 1%
Cancelled 75 17%
Still outstanding 110 25%

Results of initial
assessments %

Initial assessments 440 85%
1st stage appeals 63 12%
2nd stage appeals 16 3%
Total 519 100%

Number of assessments 
at all stages %

Total combined 519 100%
assessments
Emergency 2 0.39%
Extenuating 32 6%

Total number of
assessments and awards %

1st stage appeals 63 100%
Up to emergency 0 0%
Up to extenuating 7 11%
No change 25 40%
Down to extenuating 0 0%
Down to no priority 0 0%
Withdrawn 0 0%
Still outstanding 31 49%

Results of 1st stage
appeals %

2nd stage appeals 16 100%
Up to emergency 0 0%
Up to extenuating 0 0%
No change 2 12.5%
Down to extenuating 0 0%
Down to no priority 0 0%
Withdrawn 0 0%
Still outstanding 14 87.5%

Results of 2nd stage
appeals %

Cases yet to be assessed
include ones where we are waiting for
information.

Cases that have been cancelled
are where there has been a change in the
applicant’s circumstances so they no longer
require a medical assessment.

Still outstanding includes requested 3rd party
information.

Referrals of applications 
for a health priority   
1 October 2012 –

31 December 2012
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If you are over 18 and living in
overcrowded social housing in Tower
Hamlets, the InComE Project may be able
to help you to live independently. Whether
you are already working, studying or
unemployed, we could help you to
become a qualified carpenter, teacher,
youth worker, engineer, multi-skilled
trade’s person, nurse or almost anything
you are prepared to work towards. You will
be supported along the way by the
InComE Project Team to help you to
progress your career, increase your
earnings and save money for the future. We
can also help you by providing short term
accommodation in a housing association
property with low rent for up to two years.

Once you have your qualifications and
employment experience the InComE
Project Team will assist you to move into
full independence into the Private Rented
Sector with the hope that one day you
could own your own home.

For more information please
call the InComE Project Team
on 020 8996 8871 or email
income.project@sbhg.co.uk

How the InComE Project can help
overcrowded families
Independence Accommodation Employment (InComE)
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Learning Support Assistant
Full time/permanent 

This term the children at Hermitage have been digging up
Roman pots on the shore of the River Thames, exploring
our Forest school, writing stories in the Tower of London
and making sculptures with the Whitechapel Art Gallery,
amongst other innovative learning activities.

Hermitage is a school that puts the needs of the children
at the heart of everything it does. We are looking for a
learning support assistant to work with children who
have special educational needs. You must be able to
support a child with autism through work in class and
also through delivering personal learning programmes
based on the child’s needs, with support from
specialists.  We are particularly interested in candidates
who have previous experience of working with children
with special educational needs in a school setting and
who will enjoy working as part of a team to achieve
the highest possible standards for our pupils.

We are situated in the historic riverside location of
Wapping, with good travel links via the DLR,
Underground and bus.

We look forward to welcoming applicants who
would like to find out more about us, and the jobs.

All details and application pack available online.

Closing date: Monday 13th May 4pm
Interviews: WB Monday 20th May

Please email applications to:
admin@hermitage.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Are you
looking to
work with
SEN children
in a school
that is
delivering a
truly creative
curriculum?

Hermitage is
committed to
safeguarding and
promoting the
welfare of children
and young people
and expects all staff
and volunteers to
share this
commitment. 
This role requires an
enhanced criminal
record disclosure.
We welcome
applications from all
sections of the
community. 

Hermitage Primary School
Vaughan Way, London E1W 2PT
Tel: 020 7702 1037
Email: admin@hermitage.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Innovative and Inspirational 
Teacher for KS 1

Full time/permanent 
MPS+ TLR 2 Science for the right candidate

Starting in September 2013

This term the children at Hermitage have been digging up
Roman pots on the shore of the River Thames, exploring
our Forest school, writing stories in the Tower of London
and making sculptures with the Whitechapel Art Gallery,
amongst other innovative learning activities.

Hermitage is a school that puts the needs of the children
at the heart of everything it does. We are looking for
creative and inspirational teachers who share this
passion and will work as part of a team towards
achieving the highest possible standards for our pupils.
We are particularly interested in candidates who would
thrive on the challenge of developing and leading
science in our school.

Everyone enjoys learning at our small, friendly, modern
school. We are situated in the historic riverside
location of Wapping, with good travel links via the
DLR, Underground and bus.

We look forward to welcoming applicants who
would like to find out more about us, and the jobs.

All details and application pack available online.

Closing date: Monday 13th May 2013 4pm
Interviews: Monday 20th May/
Tuesday 21st May 2013

Please email applications to:
admin@hermitage.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Are you
looking 
for a 
school 
that is
delivering 
a truly
creative
curriculum? 

Hermitage is
committed to
safeguarding and
promoting the
welfare of children
and young people
and expects all staff
and volunteers to
share this
commitment. 
This role requires an
enhanced criminal
record disclosure.
We welcome
applications from all
sections of the
community. 

Hermitage Primary School
Vaughan Way, London E1W 2PT
Tel: 020 7702 1037
Email: admin@hermitage.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Apply now – text SMART to 80800, 
email start@smart-training.com, phone 0845 177 0695 

or see www.smart-training.com/jobsandadvice

Start your career with £3,000
worth of training!

Are you aged 16-18 and looking to get started in a career?
Smart Training – one of the UK’s best training companies,
can help you with free* part-time training 
for nationally-recognised qualifications in:

• Childcare • Business admin

• Sales & Telesales • Management

Training is weekly in East London 
and we can also help you find 
a job. Courses last for 
12 months.

*You must have lived in the UK or
European Union for the last three
years to be eligible for free training.

Career Opportunities
All boroughs are unique. Many are vibrant and multicultural. Some have a rich
historical background. Others have a modern edge. Tower Hamlets is all of these
- it’s got the TH buzz that's felt by those who live and work here....

Learner Support and Advice Manager £37,851 - £40,506
Communities, Localities and Culture Directorate per annum
Ref: CLC00430 
Closing date: 06.05.2013

Planning Officer £27,945 - £37,851
Development & Renewal Directorate 
Ref: DEV00302 
Closing date: 12.05.2013

Senior Youth Worker £26,975 - £29,352
Communities, Localities and Culture Directorate per annum
Ref: CLC00428
Closing date: 16.05.2013

Graduate Planning Officer £25,515 - £33,306
Development & Renewal Directorate 
Ref: DEV00306 | Temporary Fixed Term Contract
Closing date: 12.05.2013

For more information and to apply for these and other 
career opportunities, please visit the Tower Hamlets website.

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/careers
We shall ensure fairness and equal opportunities throughout our workforce and in
service delivery. We welcome applications from suitably skilled candidates regardless of
ethnicity, gender, disability, sexuality, religion or age.

Beacon Awards 2003-2010
Winner of 9 previous awards 

To place your ad in
East End Life, call…

To reserve your
space, please call
us to book by
midday on the
Tuesday prior to
the Sunday
publication date.

Chris on 7364 4994
Fatima on 7364 4623

Laura on 7364 0946
Terri on 7364 4682

Did you
know…

you
could
place
your
ad
with
East
End
Life 
on 
this
page
for as
little 
as £90 
+ VAT?

George Green’s School
Manchester Road, Isle of Dogs, London E14 3DW
Tel: 020 7987 6032  Fax: 020 7538 2316  
Principal: Mrs Kenny Frederick MSc

‘WE ARE A GOOD SCHOOL’

Higher Level Central Support Officer
35 hours per week (term-time only)

Salary range NJC Scale 4 (18-21) £20,460-£22,422
(actual salary £17,520) 

We are looking for an individual with extensive administrative
skills and experience to join our successful Central Support
Department.

The position would involve providing efficient and effective,
higher-level administrative support across the Sixth Form.

The successful candidate will receive appropriate training
but should be qualified to at least level 2 (5 A*-C or
equivalent).

George Green’s School is:
• a school committed to inclusion
• a multi-lingual, multi-faith & multi-cultural community 
• a Full Service Extended School
• a Humanities Specialist school with English, Citizenship

and Drama as the lead subjects
• an IB World School
• an International School
• the 5th most improved secondary school in London (2009)

Please download application packs from our school
website: www.georgegreens.com

Visits prior to putting in your application are encouraged
& welcomed. Please email Michele Barthram (Central
Support Manager) mbarthram@georgegreens.com

Closing date: Monday, 6th May 2013 @ 9am 
George Green’s School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the

welfare of children and young people. We expect all staff, external
agencies and volunteers to share this commitment. Any appointment is

subject to an enhanced DBS Check.
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LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND
CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990, 
SECTIONS 10, 67 AND 73

APPLICATIONS FOR LISTED BUILDING CONSENT AND APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT WHICH WOULD IN THE OPINION OF THE LOCAL PLANNING
AUTHORITY AFFECT THE CHARACTER OR APPEARANCE OF AN AREA
DESIGNATED AS A CONSERVATION AREA OR WOULD AFFECT THE SETTING
OF A LISTED BUILDING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER
HAMLETS IS CONSIDERING THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS:

75 Commercial Road, London, E1 1RD PA/13/00700/GMA
Rention of internally illuminated poster unit on side elevation measuring 4.5
metres in height by 3 metres width approximately

Flat 37, St Clements House, 12 Leyden Street, PA/13/02845/AWA
London, E1 7LL
Erection of a single storey extension to the north side of the building at 6th floor
level to provide two additional bedrooms and bathrooms.

49-53 New Road, London, E1 1HH PA/13/00361/GMA
Retrospective application for the retention of existing air handling units and plant
enclosure.

Begum Supermarket, 417 Roman Road, London, E3 5QS PA/13/808/UQU
Advertisement consent application for a new fascia sign with overhead through
light illuminator, folding arm awning.

The Watermans Arms Public House, 1 Glenaffric Avenue, PA/13/810/SAE
London, E14 3BW
Installation of the following signs on the building elevation:

(a) Non Illuminated 'Totem Hostel Reception Sign' measuring 475 (W) x 2000mm 

(H) x 50mm 

(b) Non Illuminated Facility Information Board Visible measuring 3250 (W) x 1870mm 

(H) x 100mm (D)

30 Cannon Street Road, London, E1 0BH PA/13/812/BEE
Creation of additional residential flat fllowing sub-division of existing property. 
Existing layout: 2 x 4 bed flats. Proposed layout: 1 x 1 bed, 1 x 2 bed and 1 x 3
bed flats.

85 - 87 New Road, London, E1 1HH PA/13/823/AWA
Change of use at 85 New Road from shop (A1 use class) to restaurant (A3 use
class) with rear extension to provide waiting area. toilets (including one disabled)
and seating for the existing restaurant at 87 New Road  (No new cooking and
extraction facilities required now or in the future).

East London Mail Centre, 180-206 Whitechapel Road,    PA/13/00734/MCH
London, E1 1AA
Proposed 2 New AC Condensers on the Main Roof and 2 New AC Condensers
on the 4th Floor flat roof.

Wiltons Music Hall, 1-4 Graces Alley, London PA/13/825 & 826/AWA
Full Planning Permission & Listed Building Consent for repairs to the front facade
(Graces Alley), New Fire Escape Staircase at the back of  'House No. 4', Air
Handling unit concealed behind parapet on roof of 'House No. 1', Replacement
of modern roof coverings, Installation of roof lights and Replacement of back wall
to 'House No. 1', as well as Internal repairs and alterations.

11 Princelet Street, London, E1 6QH PA/13/715/KHA
Excavation of basement of existing architectural studio to give additional storage
space and a new meeting room with glazed pivot doors to courtyard. Creation of
new courtyard at lower level. Removal of timber framed window to existing
house and replacement with glazed timber framed door to provide access to
new courtyard.

Ekol Food Centre 161 Bethnal Green Road, PA/13/00814/MCH
London, E2 7DG
Proposed two fascia signs with internally illuminated lighted letters on front and
side elevations.

Flat 1, The Blue House, 30 Calvin Street, PA/13/00820/MCH
London, E1 6NW
Erection of single storey side extension

54 Redchurch Street, London, E2 7DP PA/13/762/SHT
Additional use class A1 (shops), A2 (financial and professional services), and B1
(office) to existing B2 use

The Watermans Arms Public House, 1 Glenaffric Avenue,     PA/13/585/AE
London, E14 3BW

Blocking up of 2no. windows & 1no. door overlooking adjoining property.
Alteration of existing projecting eaves details and new parapet detail to be
created.

The following are householder applications and in the event of an appeal
against a refusal of planning permission, which is to be dealt with on the
basis of representations in writing, any representations made about these
applications will be sent to the secretary of state, and there will be no
further opportunity to comment at appeal stage.

78 Ellesmere Road, London, E3 5QX PA/13/00793/LAB
Rear extension at basement level

85 Bow Road, London, E3 2AN PA/13/00779 & PA/13/00780/PLA
Internal and external refurbishment and alteration works including: general
repairs, installation of rooflights, replacement of front boundary wall with railings
and installation of railings to the side boundary, reroofing, infilling of windows at
rear, demolition of outbuilding, replacement of kitchen window with glazed door,
installation of glazed lightwell cover.

35 Morgan Street, London, E3 5AA PA/13/725/BEE
Erection of a mansard roof extension and a lower ground floor extension to the
rear of the existing property.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected between the hours
of 9am-5pm, Monday to Friday at the Planning Department, Mulberry Place, 
Clove Crescent, London, E14 2BG. The information will also be available
on the Council's web site at www.towerhamlets.gov.uk. If you respond by
email, please tell us your postal address. 

Any person who wishes to make representations relating to any of these
applications should do so, in writing, within a period of 21 days from the
date of publication of this notice to the Development Control Manager at
the above address.

Dated: 22nd April 2013 

OWEN WHALLEY
HEAD OF PLANNING AND BUILDING CONTROL
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PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS

THE GAMBLING ACT 2005 (LICENSING AUTHORITY
POLICY STATEMENT) (ENGLAND AND WALES) 

REGULATIONS 2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Council of the London
Borough of Tower Hamlets having consulted with the responsible
authorities and interested parties have revised the Statement
of Gambling Policy.

The revised Statement of Gambling Policy can be inspected
in the Councils internet at:
http://www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/lgsl/1101-150/1134_gam-
bling_act_2005.aspx

Or at any Idea Store/Library within the Borough at:

• Bow Idea Store, 1 Gladstone Place, Roman Road, E3
• Canary Wharf Idea Store, Churchill Place, E14
• Chrisp Street Idea Store, 1 Vesey Path, East India Dock 

Road, E14
• Whitechapel Idea Store, 321 Whitechapel Road, E1
• Cubitt Town Library, Strattondale Street, E14
• Bethnal Green Library, Cambridge Heath Road, E2
• Watney Market Idea Store, Watney Market, E1 

(from 14th May 2013) 

The revised Statement of Gambling Policy will be published
on the 29th April 2013 and will come into effect on the 27th
May 2013.

The Licensing Section
Consumer and Business Regulations
London Borough of Tower Hamlets
Mulberry Place, 5 Clove Crescent, London E14 1BY

PPuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess To reserve
your space 
in East End
Life, please 
call us by
midday on
Tuesday to
book your
advert

Please call;

Terri on 
7364 4682

Chris on 
7364 4994

Laura on 
7364 0946

Fatima on 
7364 4623
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LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS

TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

MAJOR APPLICATIONS UNDER ARTICLE 13(4)) OF THE TOWN AND
COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE)
ORDER 2010 AND OTHER SIGNIFICANT APPLICATIONS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER
HAMLETS IS CONSIDERING THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS:

Site At Former 5 To 10, Corbridge Crescent, London PA/13/479/PL

Part 2, part 1 storey studio / workshops (Use Class B1) with ancillary cafe/gallery
(Use Class A3 / D1) forming a temporary development of 30 reconditioned 
shipping containers for the period of five years.

1 Muirfield Crescent and 47 Millharbour, London, E14 9SZ PA/13/803/TIR

Change of use from business (Use Class B1) to data centre (Use Class B8) and
refurbishment of Archway House to include two additional floors of data centre
use with associated plant.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected between the hours
of 9am-5pm, Monday to Friday at the Planning Department, Mulberry Place,
Clove Crescent, London, E14 2BG. The information will also be available
on the Council's web site at www.towerhamlets.gov.uk. If you respond by email,
please tell us your postal address. 

Any person who wishes to make representations relating to any of these
applications should do so, in writing, within a period of 14 days from the date
of publication of this notice to the Development Control Manager at the above
address.

Dated 29th April 2013  

OWEN WHALLEY
HEAD OF  PLANNING & BUILDING CONTROL
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LICENSING ACT 2003
PREMISES LICENCE OR CLUB PREMISES CERTIFICATE
We, Lovebox Festivals Ltd have applied to the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets Licensing Authority on 23rd April 2013.

For a Premises Licence for the following premises at: 
Lovebox 2013, Victoria Park, London, E9.

For the following licensable activities: 

Date Regulated Entertainment Supply of  
(Live music, recorded music, Alcohol
making music, dance, film) (On Sales)

Friday 19th July 14:00 – 23:00 14:00 – 22:45
Saturday 20th July 12:00 – 23:00 12:00 – 22:45
Sunday 21st July 12:00 – 22:30 12:00 – 22:15

Record of this application can be inspected at: The Licensing
Department, London Borough of Tower Hamlets, Mulberry
Place (AH), PO Box 55739, 5 Clove Crescent, London, E14
1BY, during normal working hours.
Any interested party may make representation to the licensing
authority no later than 21st May 2013.
Representation must be made in writing to The Licensing
Department, London Borough of Tower Hamlets, Mulberry
Place (AH), PO Box 55739, 5 Clove Crescent, London, E14 1BY.
It is an offence under Section 158 of the Licensing Act 2003 to
knowingly or recklessly make a false statement in connection
with an application and the maximum fine for which a person
is liable on summary conviction for that offence shall not
exceed level 5 on the standard scale (£5000).

DISPERSAL ZONE
DISPERSAL ZONE AUTHORISATION NOTICE: WHITECHAPEL, LONDON E1

In compliance with S.31(3) Anti-Social Behaviour Act 2003

The Metropolitan Police & Tower Hamlets Council have targeted action to help
you and your community remove intimidation and anti-social behaviour from
your neighbourhood by implementing a dispersal notice in this area on your
behalf.  The dispersal zone is in operation from 00:01 on 06 May 2013 to 11:59
on 03 November 2013 covering the area shown below, which is identified as an
area subject to significant problems relating to anti-social behaviour.

What is a dispersal notice?
A dispersal notice alerts people that the specified area is a dispersal zone. A dispersal
zone is intended to protect you and your families, and to make the area you live in a safer
place for everyone.

What is a dispersal zone?
In a dispersal zone; if a Police Officer or PCSO has reasonable grounds for believing that
the presence of two or more persons in a public place has resulted (or is likely to result)
in any members of the public being intimidated, harassed, alarmed or distressed, the
officer may direct the persons in that group to (a) disperse, (b) leave the dispersal zone,
and (c) not to re-enter the dispersal zone for a period not exceeding 24 hours.

Also, between the hours of 9pm to 6am, a Police Officer or PCSO finding someone they
believe to be under 16 and not under the effective control of a parent (or responsible
person aged 18 or over), may remove that person to their place of residence.
[S.30(3)-(4), (6) Anti-social Behaviour Act 2003]

Anyone refusing to follow the directions given by a Police Officer or PCSO under this
legislation commits an offence and may be arrested which can result in a fine of up to
£2,500 or imprisonment. 
[S.30(2) Anti-social Behaviour Act 2003]

The Police and local authority have taken this action to help you
feel safe in your neighbourhood.

By tackling anti-social behaviour together, we can help make 
where you are, a better place to live.

West Border(s): Commercial Street
and Borough boundary with Hackney
(between Quaker Street and Bethnal
Green Road)

North Border: Bethnal Green Road 

East Border:
Brady Street leading
to Wilmot Street

South Border: Whitechapel Road

PPuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess

Public & Legal notices inform the public
of planning act notices from roads to
buildings as well as licensing act notices,
insolvency acts, notices to creditors,
missing beneficiaries etc.

To
place
your 
public
notice
here,
call…

Terri on
7364 4682

Chris on 
7364 4994

Laura on 
7364 4940

Fatima on 
7364 4623
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In accordance with Regulation 16 of the Community Infrastructure Levy Regulations 2010 (as
amended) Tower Hamlets Council has published  a Community Infrastructure Levy Draft
Charging Schedule. This has been prepared in accordance with the CIL Regulations 2010 (as
amended) and the Planning Act 2008 (as amended).

The Draft Charging Schedule and supporting documents are available for inspection on the
Council’s website: www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/cil and at the locations listed below:

Submission of Representations 
The Council is inviting representations on the Draft Charging Schedule between 
5pm Monday 22nd April 2013 and 5pm Wednesday 5th June 2013. 
Representations should be made electronically or in writing in the following ways:
Email: cil@towerhamlets.gov.uk
Post: Infrastructure Planning Team, London Borough of Tower Hamlets

Mulberry Place, PO Box 55739, 5 Clove Crescent, London E14 1BY
Representations can also be made through a designated online consultation portal which is
available through the website listed above.
Requests for the following may accompany any representation made in relation to the
consultation on the above stated documents: -
• Notification of when the CIL Draft Charging Schedule has been submitted for an examination

in public.
• To be heard at the CIL examination in public.
• Notification of recommendations made by an examiner at the CIL examination in public and

the reasons for the recommendations made.
• Notification of approval of the CIL Charging Schedule by the Council.

More Information 
To find out more come along to a consultation event: -
• Wednesday 1st May 2013, Chrisp Street Market Idea Store from 1PM to 6PM
• Monday 3rd June 2013, Room MP701, Town Hall, Mulberry Place from 4PM to 8PM
Alternatively, for more information or copies of the documents contact the Council’s
Infrastructure Planning team on 020 7364 2343/4778 or by email to: cil@towerhamlets.gov.uk

PUBLIC CONSULTATION: 
COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE LEVY

Documents can be inspected at: 

Tower Hamlets Town Hall, Mulberry Place, 5 Clove Crescent, London E14 2BG
Idea Store Bow, 1 Gladstone Place, Roman Road, Bow, London E3 5ES 
Idea Store Canary Wharf, Churchill Place, London E14 5RB
Idea Store Chrisp Street, 1 Vesey Path East India Dock Road, London E14 6BT
Idea Store Whitechapel, 321 Whitechapel Road, London E1 1BU 
Bethnal Green Library, Cambridge Heath Road, London E2 0HL 
Cubitt Town Library, Strattondale Street, London E14 3HG 

The Council has prepared a revised draft Planning Obligations Supplementary Planning
Document for consultation. It explains how the Council will use planning obligations to ensure
that the impacts of new development are properly mitigated if a Tower Hamlets Community
Infrastructure Levy is adopted. 

This document can be viewed on the Council’s website: www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/cil
and at the locations listed below:

How to make Comments
Tower Hamlets Council will be carrying out consultation between 5pm Monday 22nd April
2013 and 5pm Wednesday 5th June 2013.  

Comments should be made electronically or in writing in the following ways:

Email: cil@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Post: Infrastructure Planning Team
London Borough of Tower Hamlets
Mulberry Place
PO Box 55739
5 Clove Crescent
London  E14 1BY

Representations can also be made through a designated online consultation portal which is
available through the website listed above.

More Information 

To find out more come along to a consultation event: -

• Wednesday 1st May 2013, Chrisp Street Market Idea Store from 1PM to 6PM
• Monday 3rd June 2013, Room MP701, Town Hall, Mulberry Place from 4PM to 8PM

Alternatively, for more information contact the Council’s Infrastructure Planning team on 
020 7364 2343 or by email: cil@towerhamlets.gov.uk

PUBLIC CONSULTATION: 
REVISED DRAFT PLANNING OBLIGATIONS
SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING DOCUMENT

Documents can be inspected at: 

Tower Hamlets Town Hall, Mulberry Place, 5 Clove Crescent, London E14 2BG
Idea Store Bow, 1 Gladstone Place, Roman Road, Bow, London E3 5ES 
Idea Store Canary Wharf, Churchill Place, London E14 5RB
Idea Store Chrisp Street, 1 Vesey Path East India Dock Road, London E14 6BT
Idea Store Whitechapel, 321 Whitechapel Road, London E1 1BU 
Bethnal Green Library, Cambridge Heath Road, London E2 0HL 
Cubitt Town Library, Strattondale Street, London E14 3HG 

LONDON BOROUGH OF
TOWER HAMLETS

LICENCING ACT 2002

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR A PREMISES 

LICENCE

NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT
Spice Rack London Limited
has applied to the London
Borough of Tower Hamlets
Licensing Authority for a
Premises Licence under the
Licencing Act 2003.

Premises: 166 Mile End Road,
London E1 4LJ.

The licensable activities and
timings are: Late night re-
freshments Monday to Sunday
12.00 to 02.00 hours.

Anyone who wishes to make
representations regarding this
application must give notice in
writing to: The Licencing Sec-
tion, London Borough of Tow-
er Hamlets, Mulberry Place
(AH), PO Box 55739, 5 Clove
Crescent, London E14 1BY.
Website:
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk. Tel:
020 7364 5008.

Representations must be 
received no later than 24th
May 2013.

The Application Record and
register may be viewed 
between 10am and 4pm 
Monday to Friday during 
normal office hours at the
above address.

It is an offence under Section
158 of the Licencing Act 2003,
knowingly or recklessly to
make a false statement in
connection with an application
and the maximum fine for
which a person is liable on
summary conviction for the 
offence is up to level 5 on the
standard scale (£5000).

PPuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess

These notices inform
the public of planning
act notices from
roads to buildings as
well as licensing act
notices, insolvency
acts, notices to
creditors, missing
beneficiaries etc

Why you 
should 
read Public
& Legal 
notices

please call
Terri on 7364 4682 

Laura on 7364 0946
Fatima on 7364 4623

Christine on 7364 4994

To place
your Public
notices in
East End
Life…

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 16A

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC
(BOISHAKHI MELA PARADE) ORDER 2013

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Tower Hamlets made the above-mentioned Order
under section 16A of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (as
amended by Special Events Act 1994). The effect of the Order
will be to prohibit vehicular traffic from proceeding in the
streets listed below to enable the Boishakhi Mela Parade to be
held on and adjacent to the public highway;

1. Derbyshire Street, between its junction with Bethnal Green
Road and its junction with Hague Street;

2. Voss Street, between its junction with Derbyshire Street
and its junction with Vallance Road;

3. Bethnal Green Road (eastbound direction only),
between its junction with Hague Street and its junction with
Cambridge Heath Road;

4. Rushmead, Wear Place, Canrobert Street, Wolverley
Street, Jersey Street, Punderson Gardens, Hollybush
Gardens, Hollybush Place and Paradise Row at their
junctions with Bethnal Green Road;

5. Cambridge Heath Road (northbound direction only)
between its junction with Bethnal Green Road and its
junction with Old Ford Road;

6. Nant Street at its junction with Cambridge Heath Road;

7. Old Ford Road between its junction with Cambridge Heath
Road and its junction with Grove Road;

8. Peel Grove, Globe Road, Approach Road, Cyprus Place,
Cyprus Street, Bonner Road, Bonner Street, Type Street and
Sewardstone Street at their junctions with Old Ford Road;

9. Grove Road, between its junction Old Ford Road and its
junction with Wetherell Road;

10. Bethnal Green Road, Cambridge Heath Road, Old Ford
Road and Grove Road will be closed only during the
procession.

Throughout the duration of the Boishakhi Mela Parade;

Suspension of One-way working - the existing one-way
working in Canrobert Street, between its junction with Old
Bethnal Green Road and Bethnal Green Road will be
temporarily suspended; 

The Procession will leave from Weavers Gardens and
progress via Hague Street, Bethnal Green Road, Cambridge
Heath Road, Old Ford Road and Grove Road for
approximately two and a half hours. Exemption has been
provided in the Order for access by Police, Fire and
Ambulance vehicles in an emergency, or anything done with
the permission of a Police Officer. 

The restrictions on vehicular traffic will operate at times when
temporary traffic signs, traffic cones and traffic barriers are
placed on the public highway on Sunday 12th May 2013,
between 09.00 hours and 12.30 hours at nos.1 to 2 above,
between 11.00 hours and 13.00 hours, at nos. 3 to 5 above
and between 11.30 hours and 13.30 hours at nos. 6 to 9
above. Whilst the event is taking place, stewards will be
present at some of the traffic barriers to provide access for
residents and emergency services.

If you require any further details please contact Catherine
Boyd, Festival and Events Officer on 0207 364 7909 or e-mail
catherine.boyd@towerhamlets.gov.uk 

Dated: 29th April 2013

Jamie Blake
Service Head, Public Realm
Anchorage House, 2 Clove Crescent, London E14 2BE
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Sport

Promoting a healthy borough
The fourth Madrasah football championships, organised by 
the London Islamic School, Whitechapel, helped to promote 
Tower Hamlets as a healthy borough.

see below

Tell the East End
Do you have a sports club you 
would like to be included in our 
listings? If so email the details to... 

eastendlife.news@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Football

B A R R Y  H e a r n  h a s
announced a ground-
breaking scheme giving
away 1,500 Leyton Orient
season tickets free to
young people.

The Orient chairman, who is
embroiled in a legal battle over
West Ham United being an-
nounced as the sole tenants of
the Olympic Stadium, will offer
the tickets free to young people
aged between 14 and 18, and to
full-time students aged be-
tween 18 and 21.

“I’m proud to announce this
initiative that I hope will be the
dawning of a new era for this
football club,” said Hearn.

“We have had a good season
this year and the foundations
are in place to build on that for
next season.

“Nothing beats the magic of
live football with your mates
when you are a teenager and I
want as many people as possi-
ble to have that opportunity.

“We have a strong history of
community work at this club, it’s
a wide-ranging, award-win-
ning scheme, which doesn’t
just concentrate on football.

“We have a scheme that we’re
very proud of, that ranges in
everything from gun crime,
knife crime, to community work,
drugs information and sexual
diseases information.”

Orient recently ran a work

shadowing scheme, with 11 East
End youngsters, including
Tower Hamlets’ Prince Ahmed,
following officials around the
club as they did their duties.

Hearn also ruled out any sug-
gestion that Orient will move
away from the East End should
their appeals over the Olympic
Stadium decision fail. 

The club has  been linked with
moves to Harlow or Romford.

“We come from here and
we’ll stay here.  Some things in
life are more important than
money, and our history and
heritage is that,” he added.

For more information or to
apply for a free season ticket
visit www.standupforthe
orient.com

Frank’s tribute to
former club-mate

FORMER Repton amateur Frank
Buglioni (above) paid a fitting
tribute to ex- club mate Michael
Norgrove who died following a
boxing match last month.

Buglioni, in his eighth profes-
sional fight at Wembley Arena,
displayed Norgove’s name on his
shorts on the way to a win over
Darren McKenna.

Buglioni, the rising golden
boy of the super-middleweight
division, maintained his un-
beaten run with a technical
knockout over McKenna.

The ex-Repton amateur,
trained by Jimmy and Mark
Tibbs at the TRAD TKO gym,
made it eight wins in succession
when McKenna was counted
out in the third round.

This win puts Buglioni a step
nearer a title fight and the
fighter and part-time model is
so far backing up the rave re-
views that have followed him
since his amateur career.

Under Tony Burns at Bethnal
Green’s Repton club, Buglioni
won two national titles and
his all-action style was always
going to appeal to the fans. 

But after an amateur career
consisting of 60 fights and 50
wins – half coming via the
knockout route – Buglioni
turned professional and on cur-
rent form another title looks like-
ly to come his way.

On the same bill TRAD stable-
mate Gary Corcoran, having his
sixth professional fight, easily
outpointed Mark McKay at
light-welterweight .

Corcoran’s combination work
was always impressive and this
was the eventual difference
between the two fighters.

BY TOM SHEEN

SEVEN East End schools
battled it out for the
fourth annual Madrasah
championships at  Stepney
Astroturf.

Organised by the London Is-
lamic School in Whitechapel, the
tournament also marked the
first time that the Bangladesh
Football Association (BFA)
helped with the event.

Six of the schools were from
Tower Hamlets, as teams 
from Mazahirul Uloom Lon-
don, Darul Hadis Latifiah,
Ebrahim Academy, Jamiatul
Ummah, and London East Acad-
emy were joined by Leyton-
stone’s Lantern of Knowledge.

Thirty children from each
school were allowed to enter, as
the tournament was split into
the ‘A’ cup and the ‘B’ cup.

London East Academy had a
great tournament, winning the
Year 8 ‘A’ Cup and Year 10 ‘A’ and
‘B’ Cups, and finished runners

up in the Year 8 ‘B’ Cup. London
Islamic School were winners of
the Year 8 ‘B’ Cup and runners-
up of the Year 8 ‘A’ Cup, while
Jamiatul Ummah and Mazahir-
ul Uloom were runners up in
Year 10 ‘A’ and ‘B’.

“There is so much football tal-
ent in independent schools
which sometimes goes unno-

ticed,” said Arif Abdurrahman,
PE teacher at London Islamic
School.

“An event like this brings to-
gether all the independent
schools so we can identify these
prospects and refer them to 
local borough teams and the
Sporting Bengal Academy, 
as well as promoting Tower

Hamlets as a healthy borough.”
Aroz Miah, chairman of the

BFA, added: “We are always
looking for opportunities to
benefit the community and
the independent schools can be
a hard to reach group, so we feel
privileged to be official partners
and aim to open doors for this
group of young people.”

London East make it
a triple success story

Winners show off their trophies and medals

Barry Hearn

Orient tempt fans with
free season tickets

Sport in brief McNess title dream
ends in the final
REPTON’S Steve McNess saw his
ABA title dream shattered at the
weekend when he was out-
pointed by Durham’s Jeff Saun-
ders in Saturday’s finals in
Sunderland.

McNess fought bravely, but
was not at his best and al-
lowed Saunders to dictate with
counter-punching.

McNess did fight back well
with some two-fisted attacks,
but this was not enough against
an opponent who was the bet-
ter man on the day.

Table tennis duo
beaten by class
TWO Morpeth table tennis
players reached the quarter-fi-
nals of the England Schools In-
dividuals Championship Finals.

Playing at the Dome in Don-
caater, Jamie Dignum and Har-
riet Taylor were very unlucky to
both come up against top qual-
ity opposition early on.

Jaime lost to Hugo Pang, the
number two seed, who went on
to finish second overall at the
Championships.

His Morpeth team-mate,
Harriet Taylor, also faced the
number 2 seed, Nicole Finn,
who also went on to lose in the
overall final. 

Sign up now for
tag rugby league
TAG rugby is starting in East
London and you can be part of
this fast growing sport.

The men’s and ladies summer
leagues and mixed leagues
started last weekend and run
right through the summer.

Shoreditch Park, Hoxton and
East London rugby club are just
three of the local venues where
you can join the action.

With many teams returning
from their winter break, leagues
are filling up quickly! 

Team registrations are taken
on a first to pay the deposit ba-
sis. Don't leave confirming your
registration until the last minute
or your team may miss out!

Tag Rugby shorts must be
purchased before taking to the
pitch for any competition. To
find out more email info@try
tagrugby.com
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Orient’s free season ticket deal
Youngsters in Tower Hamlets could become Orient fans after
club chairman Barry Hearn, left, announced a unique scheme 
to give away 1,500 free season tickets to young people.

see page 35

More inside
For reports on boxing,
table tennis, football
and tag rugby...

see page 35
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Lynx go top, but put
celebrations on hold

BY TOM SHEEN

AFTER weeks of delays
due to bad weather, East
London Lynx sitting volley-
ball team have finished
top of the league.

But they still can’t call them-
selves National League  cham-
pions because they must now
battle it out in a four team
play-off shoot-out.

The ties had been due to go
ahead in March but because of
the snow, travelling to Kettering
was deemed too dangerous. 

The Sitting Volleyball Grand
Prix season takes place from Sep-
tember to April.

It is a fully integrated league
made up of mixed teams of men
and women with physically
impaired people sitting along-
side non-impaired players.

Teams battle it out across

the country, with the Lynx hav-
ing to travel as far as Lincoln and
Portsmouth.

The first match of the day was
in the other semi-final between
Surrey Gators and Loughbor-
ough Lions. 

The Gators put in a conclusive
showing to book their place in
the final, beating a weakened Li-
ons team by 3-0.

The Lynx then took to the
court for their match against the
Lincoln Imps. 

After a slow start the Lynx
found their form, running away
with the first set by 25-14.

Consistent and powerful hit-
ting by the team’s captain John
Munro and Nicole Hill helped
the Lynx maintain their lead as
they took the second set, also
25-14.

Sensing they were about to
exit the competition, Imps start-

Former Olympic swimmer Nick Gillingham with Bethnal Green Sharks youngsters

Swimming

ONE of British swimming’s
legends visited  Bethnal
Green Sharks for a special
s e m i n a r  o n  h o w  t o
become a world-class
swimmer.

Nick Gillingham gave the
Sharks squad a three-hour sem-
inar on how to become breast-
stroke experts, before giving
out medals to Sharks swimmers
S a mu e l  C ol l i n s , G a b r i e l
Miltonoff, Lucas Boardman,
Christelle Van Sebroek and Amy
Kavanagh for making the most
progress during the session.

Gillingham was one of
Britain’s best swimmers be-
tween the late 1980s and  mid-
1990s, winning numerous
medals and titles.

The Walsall-born swimmer
competed at three Olympic
Games, between 1988 and 1996,
winning a silver medal in Seoul

and a bronze in Barcelona. 
Competing in the 200m

breastroke, he also tied the
world record in 1989 only for it
to be broken  the very next day
by American Mike Barrowman.

He also won a World Cham-
pionship gold in 1993 and bronze
medals in both the 1991 and 1993
eventss, as well as a total of three
gold medals, one silver and one
bronze in the European Cham-
pionships, and one gold, two sil-
ver and four bronze in his
Commonwealth Games career.

Sharks, formed 41 years ago-
by councillors and officers of the
old Bethnal Green borough
council, train at both Mile End
and York Hall swimming pools
every night of the week except
for Saturday nights.

For more information visit
www.bgssc.co.uk

Sharks will be competing in
the Tower Hamlets Schools gala
on Friday, June 14.

ed the third set very strongly.
However a clever tactical

switch by head coach Ian
Legrand, who also coaches Team
GB, ensured east London came
back into the match and kept
their title hopes alive.

The two sides traded points
to make it 22-22, but the east Lon-
doners produced a brilliant fin-

ish to take the game 25-22 and
book their place in the final.

That match against a formi-
dably strong Gators was sched-
uled to take place as East End Life
went to press.

John Munro, was also named
as the League’s Most Valuable
Player in a ceremony after the
semi-final.

Lessons from a
Brit pool legend

Landlords, all properties
urgently required

O% Commission with Guaranteed rents
We will pay up to 3 months rent in
advance the same day you sign

020 8983 4444

Your rent is guaranteed each month, even if your property is empty

• 2-5 years contracts available
• FREE electrical safety test
• FREE gas safety check
• FREE EPC
• FREE inventory

FAST AND RELIABLE SERVICE
Established over 30 years

STATION
CARS

24 HOUR
MINI CAB 
SERVICE

0207 987 7777
0207 987 3000


